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Strike three, 
you're out 
Darryl Strawberry goes down swinging in 
his battle with cocaine. 
SIIII '1.l0f'l, PaIJ8 18 

l eSday, February 29, 2000 

Breaking the silence 
of apartheid 
Acclaimed playwright Athol Fugard relates 
tales of South Africa's dark past. 
See story, Page 3A 

Since 1868 

A colonial dame's 
short history 
Maggie Conroy presents her memoir, whIch grew out of 
an M.F.A. project. 
See story. Page 4A 
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. .'01 reveals 'small' asbestos exposure in dorm 
I '. The U I By a".. FlshIIan w"' n.t d;"",,,n,d until F.b. 25. ,tru";.n wock b. gan ;n O".bor orad "n.n-a,bo,." om";n;ng mater- Th. Iowa D.p. rtm nt .f Natural 

Inotifies 
,Mayflower 
residents of a 
,possible 
lasbestos 
release last 

While officials at the UI insist that 1998, she said. ial," said James Walker, the director Resources and Iowa omc of a~ ty 
The Daily Iowan tests have shown no evidence of cont- Officials from Shive-Hattery could of the UI health protection office. Health Administration wer told of 

Students and staff at Mayflower amination during the Mayflower pro- not be reached for comment. The decorative ceiling is only a the asbe tos discovery on Feb. 25, 
Residence Hall may have been ject, results from a second set of cont- Routine post-construction tests fraction of an inch thick but includes while residents and s if w re noti
exposed to small amounts of asbestos amination tests are expected revealed the hallway ceilings that styrofoam balls and talc mixed with fied of the release through e-mail and 
while workers installed a new fire Wednesday. were drilled into and nailed against glue and paint in addition to the po ters Monday. 
alarm and sprinkler system, marking Engineering firm Shive-Hattery were "encapsulated" with material chrysotile asbestos. The low asb to I vels h v b n 
the second UI construction project in Inc. provided the UI with a faulty containing asbestos, though the The material with asbestos dates in the building for om time; how v
which asbestos was discovered. opinion saying there was no asbestos study concluded there is no real dan- back to the late 1970s, when er, asb to was not r lea d into the 

A similar discovery came during present in the construction area, said gel;' to the building'S occupants. Mayflower was a private apartm nt air until the con truction began. 
the renovation of the Engineering Ann Rhodes, the vice president for The DI's samples taken from deco- complex. Asbestos was sprayed onto "Because the abe to had n 
Building. university relations. rative ceilings in various hallways in 8teel and concrete in the ceiling of encapsulate co t. it cannol crumbl • 

Although construction in The UI is considering legal action Mayflower revealed an approximate- the hallways as a decorative texture sother would be no p rtiel ,·W lk-
Mayflower began more than a year against Shive-Hattery for its failure ly 2 to 5 percent asbestos make-up, but the amounts were minuscul 
ago, the potential asbestos release to conduct proper testing before con- which is just above what is consid- Walker said. See ASBESTOS, Page 1A 

'I wasn't forced 0 t' 

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa 's women's basketball coach Angie Lee anliounces her resignation during a press conference Monday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Lee , 
named the Associated Press' Coach of the Year Just four seasons ago in her first season as Iowa coach, has increasingly come under fire 
because of mounting losses and dwindling attendance. 

Lee confident decision will prompt change 
• After a season of decreasing 
attendance and increasing 
losses, the Iowa women's 
basketball coach resigns. 

By Robert Yarborough 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa that has led me to this difficult 
decision," she said. "At a time like 
this, you either try harder or you 
walk away. My staff and I have 
tried as hard as we can. I am confi
dent that my decision will, indeed, 
prompt change." 

Lee was named the Associated 
Press Coach of the Year in 1996, and 

With decreasing attendance and she had guided the Hawkeyes to 
increasing losses casting shadows three straight NCAA berths before 
on the women's basketball program, things began to crumble last season. 
Angie Lee announced h er resigna- After losing six All-American 
tion as the Iowa coach Monday. seniors, all of whom had been 
. During a press conference in recruited by former coach C. Vivian 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Monday, Stringer, the Hawkeyes finished 
Lee said she would -::----:--:-------:- with a sub-.500 record 
step down after May For player, Irlends and lamlly (12-15) in 1998-99 for 
1. The coach said she reaction and Inlormatlon on only the second time 
had been planning to the lurch lor a new coach , in 16 years. 

See stories, Page 1 B reSign since Christ- The losses took a 
mas and announced it vi8ible toll on the 
to the public sooner than planned as team's fans . Over the course of this 
the pressure increased about her job season, average attendance fell to a 
security. mere 3,323 fans - the lowest num-

Surrounded by tearfu l Iowa play- ber since 1987. Only six years ago, 
ers wearing specially designed T- Iowa was one of the nation's lead
shirts reading, "One team, one ers, averaging 6,457 . 
heart," Lee said it is time for a A large strike against Lee's job 
change in Hawkeye women's bas- came last week when Ann Rhodes, 
ketball. 

"It is my affection and respect for See LEE, Page 7 A 

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan , 
Coach Angle Lee, len, hugs player Randl Peterson after a 
news conference during which the coach announced she 
was resigning Monday. Lee coached Iowa for the last five 
.1.0ns. 

Supreme Court studies 
pregnant women's rights 
• Public hospitals may be able 
to test pregnant patients for 
drug use and pass information 
on to police. 

By Rlch.d Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Suprem 
Court, tackling a di pute over women' 
privacy, said Monday it will decide 
whether public hospitals can te t preg
nant patients for drug use and tell 
police who tested positive. 

The court must determin whether a 
South Carolina hospital's policy aimed 
at detecting pregnant w men who use 
crack cocaine violates e Con titu
tion's protections against unreasonable 
searches. 

"On one level, the question before the 
court is whether pregnant women have 
lesser constitutional rights than oth r 
Americans," said Simon Heller of the 
Center for Reproductive Law and Poli
cy, one of the lawyers representing 10 
women who tested positive. 

Some of the women were arre ted 
"right out their hospital beds, still 
bleeding from having given birth," he 
said, as the state used its child-endan
germent law to prosecute women who 
use illegal drugs while pregnant. 

Lynn Paltrow of the Women' Law 

Center, another of th ir lawye ,called 
the policy ~bad medicine~ bt.'cau it 
d ter women from king prenatal 
car . 

outh Carolina Attorney General 
Charlie Condon aid th cas will not 
d ter th stale' effol't8. ·South Caroli
na' policy of prot ting unborn chil
dren from th ir moth r' cocain abu· 
will continu ev n at public ho pita! ,~ 
he aid. "Search warran can be u ~ 
as w 11 consent.: to arch." 

Condon added: '"There is no constitu
tional right for a pregnant moth r to 
w (' drugs. The unborn child h a con- • 
tJtutional right to prot ·tion from i 

mother's drug abu ." 
The hospital discontinu d ita policy 

after a 1993 lawsuit wa til d, but 
police already had arre ted 30 mater
nity patienta. 

The justices' decision, expected 
ometime next year, could dctennine 

wh ther th policy ever ge reinstated 
and whether other ho pital consider 

dopting imilar tactiC.'!. 
The South Carolina law mak it a 

crime to "refuse or neglect to provide 
the proper care and attention" 80 that a 
child "i endang red or i likely to be 
endangered." The state's uprcme 
Court has ruled that a viab] felu -
one able to live ou ide the uterus - i 

See SUPREME COURT Page 7A 

Austrian right--winger Haider 
resigns as head of Freedom Party 
• The move is seen by many as 
an attempt to mollify European 
opposition to the far-right 
government. 

By Robert H. Reid 
Associated Press 

VIENNA, Austria - Right-wing 
leader Jorg Haider, r----;:=:----, 

criticized for his 
anti-foreigner 
statements and 
past praise of some 
Nazi-era policies, 
resigned as head of 
the Freedom Party 
Monday in an 
apparent bid to 
end Austria's inter
national ostracism '--'-_~-'-__ LJ 

following his Haider 
party's rise to right-win, IBId" 
power. 

Haider, 50, made the announce
ment at a closed-door meeting of his 
party's national leadership at a hotel 
in downtown Vienna. 

Haider will remain the governor of 
Carinthia province; he insisted that 
his decision does not mean he is retir
ing from national politics. 

Although Haider holds no post in 
the national government, his contro
versial image and his iron-hand con
trol of the Freedom Party made him 
the most visible member of the Austri
an political establishment, eclipsing 

~ 

his coalition partners. the center-right 
Austrian People's party of Chancellor 
Wolfgang Schussel. The Freedom 
Party remains a member ofthe ruling 
coalition. 

"I want to avoid our ministers hav
ing to face the claim that they must 
refer every decision to the shadow 
chancellor in Carinthia," Haider told 
reporters. "The Freedom Party minis
ters are not puppets." 

Haider will be succeeded as party 
chief by his trusted lieutenant, Vice 
Chancellor Susanne Riess-Pa er, 39. 
She told reporters she had not wanted 
Haider to step a ide, but, she said, he 
respects his decision. 

The Austr ia Pre s Agency said 
Haider told the party leadership meet
ing that he was stepping down 
because he did not want "to stand in 

See HAIDER. Page 7A 
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TIle man behind the park 
LZ!JGE 

WACKY 
HUMAN 
FACTS 

The Small Business Development Center 
will sponsor "Super Planning and 
Management for Nonprofit Organizations· 
in Room S40, Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building, today at 9 a.m. 

today at 6 p.m. 

PI Sigma Epsilon will hold an Informal I 
meeting in Room R401, Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building, today at I 

• '., I ' 

• The human 
heart creates 
enough pres-
sure when it 
pumps to 
squirt blood 

. 30 feet. 

- Banging 
your head 
against a 
wall uses 
150 calories 
an hour. 

• On average, 
people fear 
spiders more 
than they do 
death. 

- The 
strongest 

. muscle in 
the body is 
the tongue. 

• You can't 
kil l yourself 
by holding 
your breath. 

- Americans, 
on average, 
eat 18 acres 
of pizza 
every day. 

- Every time 
you lick a 
stamp, 
you're con-
suming ~tO of 
a calorie. 

• You are 
more likely 
to be killed 
by a cham-
pagne cork 
than by a 
poisonous 
sp ider. 

• Rlght-
handed peo-
ple live, on 
average, nine 
years longer -
than left-
handed peo-
ple. 

-In ancient 
Egypt, 
priests 
plucked 
every hair 
from their 
bodies, 
including 
their eye-
brows and 

. eyelashes. 

• Hubbard Park is named in 
honor of the first black 
professor and dean at the UI. 

By Avian Carrasquillo 
The Daily Iowan 

On any given day, thousands of 
students walk past Hubbard 
Park with little knowledge of its 
significance. 

Dedicated in August 1991, the 
park is named in honor of Phillip 
Hubbard, a former student who 
would go on to become the UI's 
first black professor. 

In 1940, the desire to pursue 
his studies would convince Hub· 
bard to leave his home in Des 
Moines to attend the UI. 

He spent three years at the UI 
before the Army required his ser
vices in 1944 and 1945. After 
s erving the Army, Hubbard 
enrolled at Penn State Universi
ty, where he finished his bache
lor 's degree in engineering in 
1946. 

Hubbard began his UI faculty 
career in 1947 in the Depart
ment of Mechanics and 
Hydraulics in the College of 
Engineering. In 1966, he became 
the dean of academic affairs, and 
in 1970, he was promoted to vice 
president for academic affairs . 
From 1971 until his retirement 
in 1990, he was the UI vice presi· 
dent for student services. 

From the perspective of his 
many years at the UI, Hubbard 
regards the make-up of the stu
dent body as the most profound 
change. 

"In 1968, it was estimated that 
there were 168 African·American 
students. We couldn't account for 
any Latino or N ative·American 
students - so from there , we 
pushed the Educational Oppor· 
tunity Program until we had a 
minority student population of 

• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Fax: 335·6184 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N 
Communications Cenler 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication 
of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the 
mail . but mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears on the 
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name aM phone number, which will not be 

It's a connected world. 

Matt HolslfThe Daily Iowan 

Phillip Hubbard stands in front of a stone sign identifying the park that was 
dedicated in his honor In 1991. 

1,800," Hubbard said. 
Some of Hubbard's proposals 

led to increased minority enroll
ment at the university. 

"I proposed to the regents a 
program, which was accepted 
and called Opportunity at Iowa, 
to get at least 8Y. percent minori
ty enrollment. At my retirement, 
it had risen to 9.2 percent," he 
said . "But my concern was not 
just with minorities but with all 
students, and particularly with 
increasing women students and 
faculty. " 

Belinda Marner, the UI associ
ate vice president for student 
services, worked with Hubbard 
in the Student Services office. 

"He was very caring towards 
students . When issues would 
come up, he looked at the entire 
university, not just one depart
ment," she said. 

The naming of Hubbard Park 
came as a surprise to the man for 

published, of a contact person. Notices that 
are commercial advertisements will not be 
accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335·6030 
Policy: ThI! Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. II a 
report is wrong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made. A 
correction or a clarification will be published 
In "Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MATTERS 
In an effort to make matters of public 

record known, The Daily Iowan prints police, 
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, 
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 

whom it was named. 
"When I retired, the UI presi

dent arranged a reception and 
dinner as a going away. They 
showered me with all kinds of 
gifts and informed me that the 
regents had approved naming 
Hubbard Park," he said. 

Wallace Tomasini, a former 
colleague of Hubbard's, worked 
with him from '71-93 in the 
School of Art. 

"Hubbard was the most 
humane individual I've ever had 
the pleasure of working with; I 
really do miss working with 
him," Tomasini said. 

In retirement , Hubbard is 
focusing on writing more books 
to add to his previous publica
tions, which include My Iowa 
Journey, an autobiography, and 
New Dawns, a 150-year look at 
human rights. 

Of reporter Aylan Carrasquillo can be reached at: 
avlan·carrasquillo@uiowa.edu 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
The Dally Iowan is published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal and university holidays, and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·Mail: daily-iowan·circ@uiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one semester, 
$30 for two semesters, $10 for summer session, 
$40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60 for two 
semesters, $15 for summer seSSion, $75 all year. 
Send address changes to: The Daily Iowan. 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will 
hold an open house in Montgomery Hall, 
4-H Fairgrounds, 4265 Oak Crest Hill Road 
SE, today at 1 p.m. 

The Business and liberal Arts Placement 
Olflce will hold "Internet Job Search 
Strategies" in Room 24, Phillips Hall, today 
at 3:30 p.m. 

The Office for Study Abroad will sponsor 
"Doing Research on Identity" in the IMU 
Kirkwood Room 257 today at 4 p.m. 

Census 2000 will hold screening for 
Census 2000 applicants in Meeting Room 
A, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 

~~~~wa International Socialist I 
Organization will hold a lecture on "The 
Fighting Legacy of Malcolm X and Martin 
Luther King" in the IMU Indiana Room 
today at 7 p.m. 

The Women's Resource and Action Clnlt

l will hold a film viewing and discussion of 
Watermelon Women at the Women's 
I<lesource and Action Center today at 7 ; 

p.m. '~ r 
Maureen McCue will give a lecture on 
"Overview of Significant Global Women's 
Health Issues" in Room 15, Schaeffer Hall, 
today at 7 p.m. 
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TueSday, February 29 . 2000 

ARIES (March 21·April19): Obstacles may 
cause you to get behind where important 
duties are concerned. Travel will not be in 
your best interests. Conversations may lead 
you in the wrong direction. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Anger is 
inevitable if you have gotten involved in 
dubious investments. Children may ask the 
impossible or get into unwarranted trouble. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): YWJr emotional 
life will be in shambles. Don't take com
ments made by outsiders too hard. It is 
best not to make decisions regarding your 
current situation. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will find 
that promotions or career changes can not 
only be positive but open the doors to new 
avenues. You can gain popularity if you dig 
in and help the underdog. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be tempted 
to spend money or gamble today; however, 
the loss will be yours and the upset will not 
be worth the excitement. Your mate will 
show disappointment. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your home envi
ronment may be unsettled. Do not overload 
your plate or make promises 'you can't 
keep. Try to deal with the problems of those 
who dwell under the same roof as you. 
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Editor: 
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by Eugenia Las! 

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You will be I' 

ciSJ 
, wit 

f 
somewhat accident·prone. Do not act 
harshly or without thought if you are disap
pointed with others. Take time to plan your II 
response carefully. . 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Do not invesl 
today. Dubious deals will attract you, and ~ I I 
unreliable individuals will cause you grief. j I • 

Spend as little as possible and don't offer t , ,Afr 

~~G1~~~~IT~· (NOV. 22·Dec. 21): Your I! , eoc 
emotional well-being will be threatened and ll "Cel1 
arguments will prevail if you push your I 
opinions on your lover. Minor accidents in I ' 

your home will happen If you are careless. I 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't let 
others put unrealistic demands on you. Be, I 
cautious when dealing with secret attai~" 
your reputation is at stake. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Anger wi : 
mount if you loaned money or belongings · 
to an unreliable friend. Do not overextend 
yourself to pay for a membership to an 
expensive club. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If your temper 
gets out of hand, your career could sutter. I 
Do not use emotional blackmail on your 
lover. Changes on the home front should be 
carefully considered. 
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Do your share. 
For 30 ~ to help the envirorunenl, write 

Eaith SIure 
3400 Intematlonal be, N\T( 

Looking F or A Challenge 
~~. 

SPRING STUFF 
•••• Women's •••• 
Tanks ........ $8-$12 

• Tops ........ $10-$16 
Sandals ..... $15-$22 
Sox & bandanas ... $1 

ABERCROMBIE: 
Shorts ....... $18-$29 
Jeans ........... $32 

•••••• Men's •••••• 

G?P 
Khaki Shorts ...... $18 

: Carpenter Shorts .. $19 
: Ribbed V-necks .... $10 

that will prepare you for the future? 

ONE, a systems integration and consulting firm, was 
created to give businesses around the world a way to 
unlock their customer potential like never before. 

We are building our company with the best e-business 
talent to make sure of it. Are you interested? 

Meet ONE on March 6th in Iowa Room 335. . 
Interviews will take place on March 7th in Phillips 
Hall , Room 24. 

• 
• Shirts ............ $13 Mark A. Dronen 

Presldent.ONE.lnc. 
Chicago 

.. 

Khaki Pants ....... $18 

prefe tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

. 11-1 S Cliliioll st. 
D()wllt()wil • lowd C:,tv 

MmJ ·SAT to U SUN 12·5 

". 

Unlock YO'ur Customer Potential. 

.\ "-....:..---il-----:i}-------~l--~-----f-~ ----'------r----v.----
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You will be I 
Do not act I 

I • Speakers representing 
'eight different religions 
addressed students at 
Hillcrest Residence Hall. 

By Andrew T. Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

"1 can tell a lot of panelists 
were nervous at first that they 
would offend the other speak
ers ," said UI sophomore Daniel 
Andrlik, a religion major. "1 was 
amazed at the uniformity among 
them with so many religious rep
l"esentatives." 

I was amazed at the uniformity 
among them with so many 
religious representatives. 

- Daniel Andrllk , 
Uisophomore 

David Leventhal , a Jewish 
What do you get when you campus service corps fellow and women in the middle ages , 

• -throw a rabbi, a priest and a one of the event's coordinators, Witches are not overtly 
, witch all in the same place? said several U1 student religious oppressed today, but the "Chris

UI students who attended an organizations were asked to tia ns undoubtedly won." she 
6 interfaith symposium at Hill- . bring in speakers of their faith s said. 

crest Residence Hall Monday to volunteer at the event. The M~lroy said she hope~ the dis
night found out. discussion was designed to help CUSSlon would help to dispel the 

Sponsored by the Association p~ople incorporate religion into . ~ytholo~ and s~reotyp~s asso· 
I of Campus Ministries, the eight- their daily lives, he said. cI~ted WIth the Wlccan faith, she 

speaker panel discu ssion gave "Some people feel that you said: . 
audience members a glimpse cannot transcend religion into Witchcraft became an mterest 
into the basics of various reli- daily life," Leventhal said. "The to ~e~roy partly t~rough the 
gions . Audience members had speakers will tell them how." femlOlst and env~ronmental 

I the opportunity to hear speakers One insight given by 56-year- m~vements, she s.ald. She was 
• from religions inCluding Catholi- old Virginai Melroy, who studies raised as ~ Catholic and attend

I=ism, Judaism, Islam, Bahai and Witchcraft, said Christian ed Cathohc schools .through col-
I witchcraft. oppression burned millions of lege , but she said she was 

• 

pushed away from the religion 
for several reasons. 

"I felt (Catholicism) was really 
anti-feminist: Melroy said. "The 
turning point for me was initiat
ed in the '60s with my decision to 
use birth controL" 

An understanding of different 
faiths is essential to achieving 
human unity. said Julia Easley. a 
priest at Old Brick Church, 26 E. 
Market St. Having been raised 
in the Catholic church and going 
on to study the Protestant faith, 
Easley said she hoped the event 
would raise awareness of the 
basics of different religions. 

"I wish that when I wa 
younger I had taken the risk to 
go and seek out a better under-
tanding of different traditions, 

Easley said, "With an increasing
ly diverse population, we'd better 
figure out a way to get along." 

01 reporter Andre .. T. D.wson can be reached at. 
adaws770hotmailcom 
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I • Using theater, a South 
,African playwright worked to 
end persecution in the 20th 
,,century. 

I • 
By Rapa Shenoy 
The Daily Iowan 

A key player in South Africa's fight 
j to end apartheid, acclaimed play

wright Athol Fugard, spoke to a crowd 
of around 200 Monday night on his 

j experiences in using theater as a 
means of political empowennent. 

Fugard talked of his efforts to ~nd 
• oppression by giving people a 'voice 

through theater. He spoke principally 
-of how the Greek tragedy Antigone is 

I an example of how political messages 
can be used to question and subvert an 

1 oppressive government. 

which we lack in the United 
States." 

A smothering blanket of silenre wv
ered the people of South Africa during 
apartheid, Fugard said, Enforoement 
included arrests and banishment, 
priricipally to Robben Island, where 
Nelson Mandela was held for years. 
No one was more affected by this blan
ket than blacks in South Africa, he 
said. 

A decisive part of Fugard's career 
Was helping to found the 'Serpent Play
ers, the first performing wmpany to 
have both black. and white actors on 
the same stage in South Africa. 

"It taught me what theater wuld 
mean to people," he said, "We were 
looking for plays with obvious political 
content - Antigone had to wme up. It 
is a model of how theater can be used 
to speak out on a political issue." 

Antigone could be perfonned. 
. The actor, nicknamed "Sharkie," 

was so consumed by the play, F'ugard 
said, that he recalled the play by mem
ory and performed a condensed ver
sion while in jail, inspiring fellow 
inmates with its anti-oppression mes
sage. The story line of The Island is 
based on Sharkie's story, smuggled out 
to FUgard in letters. 

Harriette Pierce, a visiting assistant 
professor of African American world 
studies, said she was thrilled to hear 
FUgard. 

'Tm tingling. It's amazing that he's 
here," she said, "Fugard's plays help 
Americans get as close as possible to 
understanding the South African envi
ronment during apartheid" 

I "Fugard shows us that plays are 
F----- ; , not only art but political discourse," 

: said Dan Brooks, a UI senior who 

Fugard spoke of how his interna
tionally recognized play, The Island, 
was based on an actor from Serpent 
Players who was sent to Robben 
Island under "trumped-up" charges 
before the group's production of 

Mary FollS, a ill junior and theater 
major, said Fugard's visit to the UI was 
an incredible opportunity to expan4 
horizons. 

"As a student, especially in Iowa, 
it is important to study and learn 
about world theologies, ideals, prac
tices and acting," she said. "We 
study Western thought. To learn 
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Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan 
Acclaimed South African 
playwright Athol Fugard speaks 
Monday night to a crowd of 200 
people in E.C. Mable Theatre. 
from someone from another arena 
is vital," 

01 Rllporter Rup. Shenoy can be reached at. 
rupa-shenoyCuIOWI.edu 

City: No need to 
carp about dead fish 
• Officials say there is 
nothing unusual about the 
large number of dead fish 
lying around a City Park 
pond. 

IyIll ... CIJ., 
The Daily Iowan 

While conceding that a large 
number of dead fi h are wash
ing up on the banks ofthe pond 
in City Park. city officials say 
the phenomenon is the result of 
a natural occurrence in the 
water's oxygen levels. 

Some residents are not so 
sure. Nancy Fahey ofIowa City 
was distracted while he wa 
jogging Monday by the sight of 
silver fish surrounding the 
pond. 

"1 didn't notic it at first, but 
1 am surprised w see dead fi h 
swept ashore," h said. "It' 
gross that tbere are 0 many 
just lying there." 

The city Parks and Recre
ation Administration received a 
complaint over the weekend 
about the dead fish, aid Terry 
Robinson, the parks manager. 
He attributes the deaths to low 

oxygen level in the water, mo t 
likely due w a recent drought. 

Robinson said a numb r of 
factors also play mto the itua
tion, uch as ice cover and a . 
lack of water flowing into the 
pond. Although it does not hap
pen every year, he said, it h 
happened in th pa t , a 
recently as four or five years 
ago. 

"Thi is a fairly common 
occurrence in small ponds in 
the wintertime," Robin on aid . 

Similar fishy complaints 
have not been made about other 
Iowa City pond . 

Natural decay. in addition to 
uch cavengers as raccoon 

and opo sums, will llik.J care of 
the fish problem, Robinson 
aid. Ail for any mell. h aid it 

WIJ almo t nonexi t nt when 
he visited th pond Monday. 

Ro Harrison, a poke man 
for the Iowa Departm nt of 
Natural R ource, IBid the 
problem will work it e lf out 
naturally, as th n h decom -
pose. . 

01 ff(JOItl( RObIn Wr/glll 
conlfl/1lJ_ 10 1 rrpon 

01 rellOl1!r Mlctlltl Cl\apman can III ruched • 
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CITY BRIEF 

Coleman, Zak to stump 
for UlSG election 

In an effort to raise voter awareness 
of the upcoming UI Student 
Government election , UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman and UISG President 
Lana Zak will stump the campus VIa 
Gambus and the dining halls to get 
their message heard. 

Zak and Coleman are scheduled to 
talk to students at the Burge dining hall 
around 5 tonight. 

After the Burge stop, around 5:45 
p.m., they will ride the Cambus to the 
IMU, where they will talk to more stu-

dents. 
"As leaders, we need to educate stu

dents on this new system,· Zak said, 
"I'll be taking Mary Sue around as if 
she were a regular student: 

This year's election will be held on 
March 6 and 7. For the first time, vot· 
Ing will be held online, Za~ said, addmg 
that she hOpes this will make votmg 
more accessible for UI students. 

Zak said she wants to decrease voter 
apathy on the UI campus and turn out 
more student voters. 

"If students don't vote, it takes away 
our power." she said. 

- by CassIe Hulsman 

• 
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Bcentertainment 

Short history of an roy recently, and she shed some light on 
the background and basic idea of Short 

M.F.A. assignment History. 
Sometimes a story is best told by its What exactly is ThB Short History of 

writer. In the case of a memOir, howev- a ColonlalOamB? 
er, it's almost a necessity that we hear Conroy: Well , it's basically a reading 
it straight from the horse's mouth. of a one-woman show that I have done 
Sure, it may be a bit embellished at in the past, and it's a memoir of my life 
times and may take new shape with and travels. I weave together stories of 
each telling, but all the while, it never the old whaling days on Nantucket 
fails to entertain . Island, all the old Bostonian traditions, 

This evening at 7, Iowa City resident debutante parties and even my father's 
Maggie Conroy will be doing just this as . death. There's also a bit about a 19th 
she presents the autobiographical Short century astronomer named Mariah 
History of a Colonial Dame at Studiolo, Mitchell. It's very much about the can-
415 S. Gilbert St. nections between objects, people and 

originating from a drama assignment their history. 
Conroy was given during her final year Is it presented chronologically? 
of completing her M.F.A. at the UI, Short Conroy: It's not, actually. I best 
History has Since blossomed into a one- describe it as using a rug to weave 
woman production that she describes together many different stories and col-
as a "tapestry of stOries, colors and con- ors. It changes with each retelling as I 
nections." . Q1ay add a little here and there or embell-

The Daily lawaI! caught with up Con- ish things a bit more. 

What can you tell me about the his
tory of the piece? 

Conroy: It came out of an M.F.A. 
workshop during my last year here at the 
university. It was taught by a visiting 
playwright named Theodora Skipitaris, 
who told us to write a 15-minute biogra
phy that had to have a record in it. She 
told us that we could take "record" to 
mean whatever we wanted, so I used an 
actual vinyl LP, and everything just start
ed to take shape around that. Since then, 
I've expanded it into a 45-minute piece, 
but it still carries the same basic idea. 

Has Skipitaris seen the production? 
Conroy: Yes, actually she was the one 

who helped me set up my performances 
out East. It was all very funny for her, and 
she couldn't have been more encouraging 

. and enthUSiastic about the direction I've 
taken it in. I've even added ·the moment 
into the performance when she gave me 
the assignment, so she liked that a lot, 

, - by Jeremy Erwin 

;".' ",'·ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS: ' 
f. :,. ,,' ~:\:~'~~"YOU CAN CREATE YOUR FUTURE ' . . 
~~.~ .... ,;'f":"L;"L~~ - I~' • , 

You are invited to join us for the inaugural meeting 
of the University of Iowa Entrepreneur Associatl~m. 

The first meeting will be on Wednesday, March 1 at 7:30.p.m. 
In the Iowa Room at the Iowa Memorial Union. 

The event is free and snacks will be provided. 

Featured Speaker: Ed Moldt, Director of the John Pappajohn 
Entrepreneurial Center and Successful Entrepreneur 

The Association Is open to ALL University of Iowa students. "you are Interested In 
starting a company someday, currently own a business, or want to network with 
Innovative and creative people and successful entrepreneurs, you should attend. 

VisiT tHe all nEw VeRsitY.com 

f 
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leCTure Notes . tutORialS . rEsearCH cenTer 

"Saturday Night Uve: Best of Game Show Parodies" 
7 p.m. on NBC 

Darrell Hammond as Regis Philbin and Will Ferrell as Alex Trebek 
are hosts for a compilation of game-show spoofs. Included: "Who 
WantS to E-at," "Celebrity Jeopardy" and "Dysfunctional Family Feud." 

Donlt FOJget to Buy Your.31-Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical- only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family · 
member. 

-Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 
Stop by any of these fine businesses and 

purchase a monthly bus pass today 
Iowa City Civic Center 

www.iowa-city.libJa.us/bus/ 

U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

Mercantile Bank, Downtown & Towncrest ' 
Hawkeye 'State Bank-All Branches 

North Dodge Drugtown 
Econofoods 

Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
(Wednesday, March 1) 

-,-eIMon, leTIS go StUDY ..• 
riGht NOW ••• itlll ~e fliN: II ,' 

® 

(we'Re even Giving away a minD-blowing Trip to Europe) 
, 1 VErSI!y 

- a/ways (1440.365) open- , ~com 
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j County ponders buying 
, GIS computer system 

. A new computer-mapping system that 
could cut the time it takes for · ambu
lances to respond to emergency calls is 
being considered by the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. 

If the county approves the installation 
.of a Geographic Information System, 
ambulances would be equipped with a 
computer that provides information for 
paramedics, said Chris Kahle, the deputy 
county auditor for real estate. 

"It can give the most efficient routes 
lor ambUlances," he said. "It can even 
tell you if a person has special needs." 

The new GIS computers would con
nect county paramedics to all the county 
departments, two representatives of 
Farragut Systems Inc. told the supervi
sors Monday. On emergency medical 
calls, the paramedics could use the 
Department of Public Health's database 
to access patient information. 

Among the departments that 
expressed interest in the GIS were 
Johnson County Ambulance, SEATS and 
public health. 

·We spent time with each one of these 
departments and assessed their needs," 
said Jeff Hansen, a Farragut spokesman. 

All of the interviewed departments could 
use the system, he said. 

Although the GIS would assist 
several departments, Supervisor Charles 
Duffy was uncertain about its use. 

"The system could cost $1 million or 
$2 million, but no one knows for sure,' 
he said. "It also depends what depart
ments would use it." 

If the proposed budget is approved, 
some money could be available for the 
GIS, he said. 

"It really depends how far you want to 
go with it," Duffy said. "And I don't think 
the county knows how far it wants to 
go: 

Even if money was available presently, 
it would take some time to prepare all 
the departments for the equipment's 
use, Kahle said. 

"They project four years to have 
everything up and running," he said. "It 
would be one and a half years to get 
maps up and running ." 

All the maps would also be linked to 
the Internet and be available to the gen
eral public, Kahle said. 

- by Christoph Trappe 

Fuel-spill site requires 
surface excavation 

While most of the 30,000 gallons of 

CJ1Y&STATE 

.' CI1Y BRIEFS 

spilled diesel fuel have been cleaned 
from Biscuit Creek in Coralville, a 
lengthy land excavation may take 
months to complete. 

The fuel, which leaked from a broken 
pipe at Williams Pipe Line Co. on Feb. 
26, has been removed from the creek, 
Isaid Tim Powers, the supervisor of 
operations at Williams Co. 

The Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources Is investigating the cause of 
the leak, said Ross Harrison of the DNR. 

"A spill like this Is very rare," he said. 
• A thorough and in-depth Investigation 
is ongoing." 

The company must continue to exca
vate the land surrounding the creek to 
ensure a complete cleanup. 

T.he lengthy process involves placing 
the excavated soil on plastic sheets to 
enable diesel vapors to evaporate. 

"If the diesel fuel lies in the earth, 
rainfall could wash it back Into the creek 
or Iowa River," Harrison said. 

Powers said recent modifications to 
the site eliminate the chance of a second 
contamination. 

"The fuel was able to reach the creek 
through drainage tiles, but we have 
since blocked the tiles so the fuel 
wouldn't leak into the creek," he said. 

- by Glen leyden 

Coralville pollee 
respond to fight, arrest 
3 for kidnapping 

Two Iowa City teen-age brothers were 
held hostage at knife point and forced to 
drive a car from Iowa City to Coralville 
on a hunt for allegedly stolen money 
Sunday, police reports stated. 

Authorities are still investigating the 
origin of the allegedly stolen money the 
suspects were looking for and the rela
tionship between the victims and 
assailants, said Coralville Police Chief 
Barry Bedford. 

The details of all aspects of the case 
are still being investigated, he said. 

·We expect to find more within the 
next few days of the investigation,· 
Bedford said. "There may be additional 
charges. It is really hard to tell right 
now." 

The victims knew their assailants and 
were in a car with them before a knife 
was pulled, according to police reports. 

Coralville police responded to the 
alleged fight in the 700 block of 20th 
Avenue Sunday and made three arrests, 
police reports said. 

DeShawn Myrick, 22, 2422 Lakeside 
Drive, Erica Evans, 18, CoralVille, and 

Sycamore. Mall· awaits second bidding round 
• Selected bidders have 
until today to submit their 
second offers. 

By Christoph Trappe 
The Daily Iowan 

After the first round of bidding 
for the Sycamore Mall ended on 
Feb. 24 without a buyer, the bid
ders have until today to increase 
their initial offers. 

Selected bidders that have 
been contacted by Benj . E. Sher
man & Sons Auction Service 
Group must submit increased 
bids by noon today, said Paul 
Rogers, a senior vice president of 
Sherman & Sons. 

While Rogers would not com
ment on specific numbers or bid
ders, he did say the company 

We are going to make a final 
offer; and we should know 
by Wednesday or Thursday. 

- Gerry Ambrose, 
president of Ambrose Development 

Co. 

was "pleasantly surprisEld" with 
the number of interested par
ties. 

Most bidders were from Iowa 
City, but there were some out-of
state bidders, he said. 

One of the local bidders was 
Ambrose Development Co. of 
Cora1ville, said company Presi
dent Gerry Ambrose. 

"We are going to make a final 
offer, and we should know by 

Wednesday or Thursday," he 
said. 

He declined to comment on the 
bid or the possible plans for the 

all. 
"I think it would be pretty 

dumb to tell our competitors 
what we would do with it," 
Ambrose said. 

Rogers said he doesn't know 
when the auction company will 
release the name of the buyer, 
but once the property is trans
ferred to the buyer, it will be pub
lic record. 

The seller has until March 8 to 
accept a bid, said Kelly Frank, 
president of Sherman & Sons. 

"It probably won't take that 
long, but he has that much time," 
he said. 

The several stores still leasing 

----------------

space inside the structure will 
not have to find another place 
when the new owner takes over. 
A McDonald's Restaurant and a 
27,OOO-square-foot building are 
also located on the property. 

"McDonald's is on a long-term 
land lease, and it owns its build
ing," Rogers said. The other 
building, which formerly housed 
Randall's Supermarket, is most
ly vacant. 

"Our plans are to stay there," 
said Kevin O'Brien, the director 
of the McDonald's. ·Obviously, 
we like somebody to buy the mall 
who markets it better." 

He said the land-lease for the 
restaurant's property would not 
expire fo!' at least 30 years. 
0/ reporter Chrlltoph Trappe can be reached at. 

ctrappeCblue.weeg uiowaedu 
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Octavia Powell, 17, 1100 Arthur SI. Apt 
J3, were arrested and charged WIth sec
'ond-degree kidnapping, a Class B felony 
with a maximum sentence of 25 years. 

Preliminary hearings for Myrick and 
Evans are scheduled for March 8, 
Powell will appear on Marth 9. 

Myrick and Evans are being held on 
$15,000 bond each at the Johnson 
County Jail. Powell, a juvenile, was 
transported to the Unn County Juvenile 
Detention Facility and Is being held on 
$50,000 bond. 

- by Katl. Bernard 

Water fight balloons 
Into arrests 

Six young adults were arrested in 
Coralville Sunday for taking a water
balloon fight too far, authorities said. 

Two Coralville police officers 
responded to complaints at an apart
ment complex on Holiday Road after a 
caller reported a water-balloon fight. 

·We'll get calls of juveniles using 
water balloons in fun, but this was 
Intentional - they were shooting at 
another house," said Coralville police 

Iowa City 
, i 

Soccer Leagb..e 
Spring Swson 

dult Out 00 

SOCC 
Infonnationa1 Meeting 

Wed. March I Sl • IC POblic Library 
Meeting Rm C • 7:00 pm 

Final Team Registration 

Thur. March 9th • IC Public Library 

Meeting Rm B • 7:00 pm 

www.avalon.netl-ic I 
email: icl@avalon.net 
Phone: 319-341-0895 

~ 

Officer Charles Murray. 
Court records said a slingshot was 

used to catapult water balloons at an 
apartment building with enough force 
to break one of the bUilding's win
dows. 

Upon arrival at the scene, officers 
did not see anyone thrOWing or cata
pulting balloons. 

After arriving at the apartment com
plex, police officers followed muddy 
footprints Into a building and up to an 
apartment where muddy shoes were 
lined up outside the door, Murray Said. 

·Once we talked to the youths, they 
were very cooperative: he said. 

Ryan Bednarz, Jessica Glasgow and 
Nicholas Grimm, all of CoralVille, Jana 
Cummings, of Solon, and EriC and 
Melissa Hoekstra of Cedar Falls were 
arrested and charged With fifth-degree 
mischief. All but Eric and Melissa 
Hoekstra were also charged With pub
lic IntOXication, court records state. 

Simple misdemeanors have a maxi
mum jail term of no more than 30 days 
or a fine of $50-$100. 

- by KIIII Bernlrd 
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The Univusity of Iowa Fine Arts Couna1 Pruents: 
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Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 
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much morel ~ 
Individual. with disabilities C1I't ~1ICOUNIgCd to att~nd GIl UnillUSity of 

Iowa sponsored ~Y&nts. If you C1I't a peNOn with a disability who requires 
Qf1 accommodation in order to participat~ in this program, or would like 

more inforlMtion, pleare contact the Fine Arts Council at (319) 335-3393. 
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'. A clean, well--lighted place 
." 
~ .' 

ow can you shoot a guy 41 times and say 
it's self-defense?" 

, ~. 

- Francisco Peguero, South Bronx resident. 
A little more than a year ago, in the early 

morning hours of Feb. 4, 1999, Amadou 
Diallo was standing in the vestibule of his 
apartment building - a well-lighted 
entrance, by all accounts. And that's all he 
was doing - standing. By all accounts. 

Well, OK - he did pull out his wallet, 
presumably to get his ID. Silly him; the 

• police never want to see an ro, as anybody 
, in this town can attest to. 

Well, OK - he was also being black. 
Silly him. 

Of course, as a native of West Africa, 
Diallo pretty much spent all of his time 
being black. Too bad he didn't choose his 
ancestry more carefully - he might still be 

, alive. Ifhe'd taken more time selecting his 
• parents, he could've been, say, Irish Amer

ican, the ancestry of the cops who killed 
him with a fusillade of bullets. 

Forty-one. That would be the number of 
bullets fired by the four 
officers of the N.Y. Street BEAU 

• Crimes Unit, 16 each by 
two of them. Nineteen hit ELLIOT 
Diallo. It was all over in a 

· matter of seconds. Espe
cially for Amadou Diallo. 

- "You don't shoot a human being 41 
times. You don't shoot a dog 41 times." -
Cecile Bailey, a South Bronx neighborhood 
resident for 28 years. 

On Feb. 25, in the case of the slaying of 
Diallo, a mostly white jury found the four 
New York City police officers who killed 
him not guilty of anything - not murder, 
not manslaughter, not spitting on the side
walk (which is a pretty serious crime in 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani's more-civil New 
York City). 

Which means, basically, that the jury 
· found Diallo guilty of standing in his apart
, ment vestibule, overtly in the path of 41 
'-IDJlocent NYPD high-velocity bullets. 
~ Sounds like an open-and-shut case. 
· Especially in this country. 

This nation has already made Driving 
While Black a crime; now we have Stand
ing While Black. SWB, coming soon to a 
neighborhood - or a Ped Mall - near you, 
if it hasn't already. 

Which sounds like exactly what you'd 
expect from a society that manages, with
Ol1t really breaking into a sweat or a 
thought, to lock up more of its black popu-

· lation than South Africa did under 
apartheid - after first treating its black 

citizens to something even worse than 
apartheid. Not that this country ever 
acknowledged the citizenship of its black 
population until it was dragged, kicking 
and screaming and yelping about states' 
rights, into the 20th century some 60 years 
after the advent of the century. 

(Have you ever noticed that the people 
who yelp the most about states' rights are 
the same people who yelp the most about 
individuals' rights, so long as the individu
als in question are white?) 

It figures, I guess, that the only presi
dential candidate who had anything inter
esting to say about the Diallo verdict was 
Bill Bradley, who, being intelligent and 

thoughtful and 
decent, hasn't the 
slightest hope of 
becoming presi
dent. Americans 
like intelligence, 
thoughtfulness 
and decency in 
their teen-agers; 

Q D outside of that, 
those traits are 

consitlered to be character flaws. 
About the Diallo case, Bradley said: "I 

think that it shows that when racial profil
ing seeps so deeply into somebody's mind, a 
wallet in the hand of a white man looks 
like a wallet, but a wallet in the hand of a 
black man looks like a gun." 

And so New York celebrates Black Histo
ry Month with the acquittal of the four 
white men who gunned down Amadou 
Diallo. It makes sense somehow, in an 
obscene sort of way. So much of the history 
of this country has been rife with general 
violence, casual brutality and outright 
genocide against people whose skin tone 
isn't that smudge of vague yellowish-pink 
called white. 

Pretty soon, I suppose, given the political 
tenor of the times and the gutlessness of 
most whites, we'll have all sorts of new and 
exciting crimes for African Americans: 
Window Shopping While Black, Reading 
While Black, Dreaming While Black. 

It'll be a brave, new America, full of won
der and promise and bridges to the new 
century. It'll just be a coincidence that the 
brid,ges look a whole lot like the one in 
Selma. 

Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist. 

EDITORIAL 

1 P~of remarks aren't debatable 
Controversy has enveloped ill visiting Assistant Professor of chemistry Tim Smith 

and his alleged use olthe word "pussy" in an Organic Chemistry II lecture. In reality, 
however, there is little room for debate about the incident, let alone a controversy. 

On Feb. 18, Smith inappropriately reacted to a student's disruptive comment about 
a test. His response included foul language. Smith's actions were unprofessional and 
offended some students. About 10 notes were posted on the class Web site as of Feb. 
20 in reference to the language used in lecture. 

Some are trying to argue that what happened is not a big deal because not a lot of 
people were offended. This is wrong. If even one person was offended or made uncom
fortable during class, it would be one person too many. A classroom is supposed to be 

I an .environment where people can learn and feel comfortable at the same time. Even 
if only a. few people were actually offended by Smith's words, their opinions matter. 

The protection of dissenting opinions is something America prides itself on. Every
one should feel free to express her or'his feelings or discomfort to an inappropriate 

I situation and not be shrugged aside by the majority and ignored. We should care 
about the minority opinion. This makes Smith's comments'an issue, even though the 

I complaints were few. 
Did the student deserve the comment? Were Smith's actions OK? The answers are 

no and yes. An apology was posted by Smith on the class Web page,. but it had more 
than a hint of bitterness. Instead of offering a direct apology, Smith proceeded to 
attack the student he had already singled out in lecture. He even argued the stuaent 
deserved the comment. "He showed the ultimate disrespect, in my opinion; by disre-

I specting me in FRONT of the students, especially when I was trying to be honest and 
helpful about the exam. I dished it back to HIM. n (This apology can be found at 
http://www.uiowa.edul-chemtcs/wwwboardlmessagesl1515.html) 

I 

It is a shame that the teacher failed to embrace this teachable moment. Instead of 
acting rationally, Smith decided to act in the same disrespectful and immature man
ner as the student. So much for teachers acting as role models. 

There are no arguments that make what happened unimportant or OK The stu
dent did. not deserve the attack. Smith's ac.tions were not justified. The only way to 
remedy the embarrassment is to offer a true apology. For Smith, "I am sorry for my 
language and immaturity," will suffice. 

Miry Mroch Is a 01 editorial writer. 

[On the 

Quoteworthy 

1 never 1'T1tU1e it a secret that 1 think that 
Madeleine Albright couJa, one day in rhe future, 
~ a big role in Czech politics, 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

01 The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; sUbmis· 
sions should be typed and 
Signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

- Michael Zantovsky, former Czech ambassador to 
the United States, on the possibility that Albright, 
U.S. secretary 01 State and a native Czech, might 
seek the country's presidency In 2002. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

~Ol"~R BRiDE ~~ SECOND lOOUG"TS ~T MAARYINCi 1\ MULTI-MILLlONN£E 

Selling out for Grammys, political points 
antana walked away with eight (hammy 
awards last Wednesday, including Record of the 
Year for his song "Smooth" with Rob Tho~as . of 
Matchbox 20. Another Santana song, "Maria 

Maria," with Wyclef Jean, won in another category. 
Latin singing sensation Ricky Martin is singing in 
English to attract a bigger market, along with other 
Latin singers who were famous before the new Latin 
craze in the United States. A few years ago, and even 
to'day, some say Martin is a sellout (or disregarding his 
"roots" and appealing to mainstream tastes. 

This concept of selling out and voters is good for democracy and 
crossing over isn't just a debate in pop improves voter turnout, whereas 
culture; it has spilled over into our closed primaries limit interest and, 
American political system. Republi- ultimately, voter participation. But 
can Sen. John McCain is selling out do we initiate poor democratic prac-
on Republicans and appealing to a tices to encourage a right that you 
large number of crossover voters who must push people to exercise? 
consider themselves independents The deciding factor will be the out-
and Democrats. come of Super 1Uesday on March 7, in 

Today, the presidential primary sys- which 14 
tem is determined by each party. The states will 
Democratic Party has national guide- hold their 
lines whereas the GOP lets each state primaries . 
run its own system. By now, we and caucuses. 
should know the GOP system is a mis- One week 
take. Whenever you later, seven 
allow states to decide EVITA more states 
something on their own, will hold pri-
there are bound to be CASTINE maries and 
variations. In the open 70 percent of 
GOP Michigan primary .. . the delegates 
- in which everyone can Thzs concept of selling out and will be select-
vote, not just Republicans crossing over isn't just a debate in ed. This type 
- McCain took 82 percent 1 . ha '11 d . of crossover 
of the Democratic votes pop cu ture; tt s spt e over Into appeal is 
and 67 percent of the our American political system. exciting. You 
independ~nt votes. 'Yhy Republican Sen. John McCain is ' can change 
even call It a GOP pnma-. . your philoso-
ry if you are going to let selling out on RepublICans and phy - well, at 
everyone vote? These appealing to a large number of least on paper 
non-RepUblicans should h 'd h . anyway, in 
not have a say in who gets cross~er voters W 0 const er t em~ hopes that you 
chosen to represent the selves Independents and Democrats. are making a 
GOP. The only state difference. 
where McCain has won with voters In the fIliddle of all this party 
who identified themselves as Republi- switching is crossfire between McCain 
cans was in Arizona - his home and Bus1,l, and controversy in the 
state. This has prompted dutiful House. Republican Party members 
party members to charge that Democ- worry the two candidates are exacer-
rats sabotaged the primary process in bating the idea that the Republican 
Michigan by encouraging activists to party cannot extend itself racially or 
vote for McCain, therefore punishing by creed. Scott Reed, manager of Bob 
Michigan's governor for actively cam- Dole's 1996 GOP presidential cam-
paigning for Gov. George W. Bush. paign said, "the Catholic vote is a cru-

Advocates of the open primary sys- cial swing vote in Midwest industrial 
tern say opening it to all registered cities in Ohio, Michigan and Pennsyl-

vania. Republicans must be able to 
attract Catholics in order to win." 

Gov. Bush campaigned at Bob Jones 
University in South Carolina, a school 
that bans interracial dating and is 
known for holding an anti-Catholic 
bias . Rep. Peter King, R-N.Y. , a 
Catholic, then abandoned his support 
for Bush. The Texas governor argues 
that he should not be charged on the 
basis of "guilt by association." Does he 
not get it? Republicans have repeat
edly denied the confirmation of minor
ity judges nominated by Clinton, and 
have now, after four years , finally 
decided to come to a vote by March 15 
for the court nomination of Richard 
Paez . To top it off, the Republicans 
have even more trouble because they 
are being criticized for their decision 
to select a Protestant minister, 
instead of a priest, as the new House 
chaplain. This is better than watching 
the Grammys. 

So you have Bush campaigning at a 
racist, anti-Catholic institution, run
ning against a candidate who can't 
even attract voters of his own party. 
McCain, in an interview on "1bday," 
said, "I believe now that we've won 
here (Michigan and Arizona), we'll be 
able to get a lot of Republicans to look 
at my candidacy." In California, Bush 
is attempting to win Catholic and 
Latino voters with his bilingual com
mercial, "It's a new day." In the mid
dle is Alan Keyes , taking the moral 
high ground by refusing to lower him- I 

self into McCain's and Bush's brutal 
attacks on each another. According to 
an Internet poll taken by South Car
olinians for Speakout.com, Keyes, a 
black, was the winner in a CNN presi
dential debate . It's amazing that 
Keyes wins in a state that flies the 
Confederate flag. It's fascinating -
better than a coordinated, long 
drawn-out show full of self-centered 
famous people who will never shake 
my hand, kiss my unborn children, or 
care about where I go on Sunday 
mornings. Because you cannot ever 
figure out how anyone wins anything 
in this election process, maybe we 
should have a Grammy award ceremo- . 
ny to select our presidential candi
dates. They could get up and perform 
their speeches in real theatrical style: 
"And the winner for the best incompre
hensible tax reform plan goes to ... " 

Hey, you never know . . 

Evlta Caslin. Is a 0/ columnist. 

: .... II 0 t····· if' tl;~;~' 'i~' ~~b'~~'i~~' i~"u i 'I;~iidi~g~; '~h~t' ~h~~ id' th;' u i' d~' ~b'~~t ·;i·?·············· .; .................................................................... . 

" Probably remove tt, 
post notification, shut 
down the building and 
take care of the prob
lem." 

Jodi Clhlll 
Uljunlor 

" Notify students in 
class; they are the peo
ple tt matters to. I 
would like to know as 
soon as I COUld. " 

Andrew Keppel 
UI freshman 

" Make everybne lick 
the tiles on the 
floor. " 

alker McDonlld 
UI so homere 

" Tell stud~nts right 
away. We found out 
that there is asbestos 
in the walls of the 
showers in Slater. It's 
pretty scary. " 

leuren Prtgge 
UI freshman 

" Get rid of it." 

Darrln Erlction 
Ullfnlor 
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Lee says goodbye after tough season Supreme Court discus~es pregnant women's rights 

LEE 
Continued from Page lA 

the UI vice president for univer
sity relations, declined to com
ment on whether Lee would be 
asked to honor her contract 
through next season. 

In a prepared statement 
before the press conference Mon
day, Rhodes said, "I think the 
world of Angie . She is enonnous
\y talented, and it has been my 
privilege to know her and to 
work with her." 

Lee's parents see a different 
story. While Lee said she left 
under her own power, her par
ents said they thought that was 
not completely true. 

"Have the ambition to read 
between these lines,n Jean Lee 
said. "Find out what the problem is, 
because there is a problem there." 

Lee's mother would not elabo
rate further on the situation. 

"I wasn't forced out," Lee said. 
"Change is needed in order for 
the Hawkeye women's basket
ball program to regain its posi
tion among the nation's top 
teams." 

UI junior forward Randi Peter
son said she does not understand 
why Lee's decision to leave came 
about in this manner. 

"r am just mad it had to come 
to this," she said. "She is the 
best woman I have ever met. If I 
could be like anyone when I get 
older, I will be just like her." 

Iowa will continue its season 
Thursday night in the Big Ten 
Tournament, in which it is seed
ed seventh. UI junior guard 
Cara Consuegra said the 
Hawkeyes will find a way to put 
the pieces together in time for 
the Big Ten Tournament. 

:; Mayflower may have 
:: seen asbestos release . \ 
' 1 ASBESTOS 
' I Continued from Page 1A 

'I er said. "It is highly unlikely for 
' I there to have been a release into 

the air." 
'I UI junior and Mayflower resi-

dent Chris Vierling was upset that 
he had not been informed about 
the potential contamination. 

"It freaks me out because I 
heard it causes cancer and that 
kind of stuff," he said. "I think it 
was wrong not to tell us and put 
us into that position." 

Similar asbestos discoveries 
occurred during renovations in the 
Engineering Building but the 
asbestos found there was removed 
immediately, Rhodes said. 

"Two abatement projects were 
completed to remove the 
asbestos," she said. "It was there, 
but it was not causing any danger. 
Asbestos can be in a building and 
not be hazardous if it's contained." 

Like many buildings on the VI 
campus, the Engineering Building 
was built when asbestos was used 
fret\uently as a filler 1n -paints, an 
insulator in materials and a binder 
in ceiling tiles, Walker said. 

"If there were something wrong, 
I hope that they would tell us," 
said Sarah Hestekin, a UI junior 
and engineering major. "I'd be 
angry." 

. It freaks me out because I 
heard it causes cancer and that 

kind of stuff. 
- Chris Vierling, 

UI junior 

Asbestos can be a life-threaten
ing chemical, with particles 
remaining airborne for approxi
mately 72 hours. These particles 
lie in the lungs and can go unde
tected for 20 years. 

The asbestos discovery was the 
second construction mishap for 
the residence hall since the begin
ning of this school year. The VI 
was fined $10,000 on Feb. 3 by the 
Iowa DNR after dumping an esti
mated 84,373 gallons of raw 
sewage into the Iowa River. The 
spill occurred between June 1 and 
Sept. 14, 1999. 

The spill occurred after 
Coralville based AAA Mechanical 
Contractors Inc., which was doing 
the plumbing work, mistakenly 
rerouted two sanitary lines into a 
stonn line. The UI officials did not 
report the incident to the DNR 
until Sept. 14, four days after the 
problem was discovered. The pro
jects were not related, Rhodes 
said. 

01 reporter Bryce Flshm.n can be reached al: 
bfishmanCblu8.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Campus Information Cpntpr 
T prracp Lobby. IMU 
m-)055 

www.lmuis.ulowa.pdu/clc 

Wednesday. March 1 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 
7:00.10:00 p.m. 
$10.00 

"She was more than just a 
coach, she was a part of our fam
ily. So things are really difficult 
for us right now,~ Consuegra 
said. "I don't think it was fair, 
but we have to move on. We are 
still focused on this year." 

Lee was a graduate assistant 
under Stringer from 1985-87 
before taking an assistant posi. 
tion at Western Illinois for two 
years. She then returned to Iowa 
to coach under Stringer until 
Rutgers University lured 
Stringer away in July 1995. 

"Over the last 10 seasons, it 
has been my privilege to share a 
vision of excellence with out
standing young women," Lee 
said. "I love the university, and 
in my heart, I will always be a 
Hawkeye." 

01 sportswriter Ro~1It V.rbortugh can be 
reached al: 

ryarboroCblue. weeg.ulowa.edu 

SUPREME COURT 
Continued from Page lA 

a child under the law and has 
upheld the law's use against preg. 
nant women. 

South Carolina prosecutors bave 
brought such cases dozens of times 
since 1989, and the nation's highest 
court refused two year ago to 
review such prosecutions. The high
est courts in Florida, Kentucky, 
Nevada and Ohio have disallowed 
them, however. 

The law was enacted during the 
crack-cocaine epidemic, but preg
nant women found to have used 
other drugs have also been prose
cuted. 

At the Medical University of 
South Carolina, a public hospital in 
Charleston, officials decided in 
1989 to help prosecutors . If a 
woman's urine test indicated 
cocaine use, she was arrested for 

Austria's Haider 
resigns from party post 
HAIDER 
Continued from Page 1A 

the way" of the work of the new 
government. 

The 14 other European Vnion 
members have downgraded rela
tions with Austria because of the 
presence of Haider's party in the 
government, which took office 
Feb. 4. The outrage was based on 
Haider's anti-immigrant stand 
and his past praise of veterans of 
the murderous Waffen SS and 
Adolf Hitler's ·orderly" employ
ment policies. 

Nevertheless, Haider bristled 
at suggestions that he was bow
ing to foreign pressure. 

"I accept no pressure from out
side,n he told reporters. "We are 
accustomed to making our own 
decisions." 

There was no immediate reac
tion from other EU members. In 
Washington, however, State 
Department spokesman James 
Rubin said Haider's resignation 
was a "step in the right direc
tion" but noted that the Freedom 
Party remains in government, 
"so we'll be watching its behav
ior." 

Some Austrian politicians and 
commentators doubted whether 
the resignation signaled the end 
of Haider's influence on the 

national government. Riess
Passer and others in the free
dom Party leadership have long
established reputations as 
Haider disciples who owe their 
political positions to him. 

The newly elected head of the 
opposition Social Democratic 
Party, Alfred Gusenbauer, said 
the resignation was simply "one 
of Haider's many tactical tricks" 
and would give the coalition a 
respite from criticism. 

Thomas Prinzhorn, a senior 
Freedom Party official , said 
Haider would remain the "top 
man" ofthe party. 

However, Rabbi Marvin Hier 
of the Simon Wiesenthal Center, 
said Haider's decision was the 
"first sign of a breath of fresh 
air" since Haider's party finished 
second in the Oct. 3 parliamen
tary elections, which paved the 
way to joining the ruling coali
tion. 

Hier said the international 
criticism was pivotal in forcing 
Haider to step down. 

"We only hope that his resig
nation sends a strong message to 
other members of the Freedom 
Party that no one is prepared to 
accept a party whose platform is 
based on xenophobia and big
otry," Hier told the Associated 
Press. ·We hope the Freedom 
Party will get the message." 

Accidents happen. Planned Parenthood is 
here to help. Emerg.ncy contraceptive pills 
(ECPs) can be taken up to three days after 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy. 

OH! 
Call today for a confidential .ppointment 

fill Planned Parenthoocr 
.., dGreater bNa 
850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
IOWI City • _ ..... ..01'1 

GET 
READY FOR 

SPRING 
BREAK! 

Buy a 10-session 
package or larger, 

and double it 
for only •.. 

EXTENDED 
SPRING BREAK HOURS! 

March 1-10 
Mon-Thurs 8:00am-II pm 

Friday 8am-l Opm 
Saturday 9am-9pm 
Sunday IOam-7pm 

Ncw Clicnts - 1 st Tan $3.00 
I'h"," I i) H" I"II,d 

distributing the drug to a minor. 
In early 1990, the policy was 

changed to give drug-using patients 
a choice between being arrested 
and enrolling for treatment. 

Thn women sued the hospital and 
others in 1993, contending among 
other things that the urine testing, 
perfonned without court warrants, 
amounted to unreasonable search 
that violated the Fourth Amend
ment. 

The hospital treats indigent 
patients, many of them black. Of 
the 30 women arrested, 27 were 
black. The law cit alleged that the 
hospital policy was racially discrim
inatory, but that argument was not 

raised in the Supreme Court 
ppeal. 
After a ix-week trial, a federal 

jwy ruled against the women. The 
4th V.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
upheld that verdict in July 1999. 

*In light of the documented 
health hazards of maternal ax:aine 
use and the resulting drain on pub
lic re ources, (ho pita}) officials 
unquestionably po e sed a ub
stantial interest in taking steps to 
reduce cocaine use by pregnant 
women: the appeals court ruled. 

The policy effectively advanced 
that interest, it said, adding th t 
the urine te t.a "w re minimally 
intrusive.-

University of Dance Marathon 
"Creating Tomorrow by Dancing Todall· 
Becom a part ~ Dance Marathon 00011 

ExeeutJve Council appllcations DOW avallabi< 
in the om of Student llfe,146 IMU 

(Bu8tneM [)(rector and Event Dtm:tor) 

IlURaYI Applications dut' by 400 J).Ill. (not 600 p.m.!) In till' om cA Udl.'nt w: 
On friday. ~rt'b 3 

Por more InformaUon. J>k'ut' ('mall Karla Lee at ka~U 
IlIdh1d .. lowlthdlooWltJoo .... ~1o.~oII \l........,,.1 01l ...... ~ II ,COI""' . 

JlI'S"IOII wtth. dloabIIIty ..... ""u\reI .... 1l<"<lIlInIOda1loD ""."'IO!WUdpa '" U!Iot~m. 
tonIa<t the OlD IWaI.boe otnco &1 ~lOD4. 

Cmon, Try a Safewalk. 
It's Free. It's Fast. 

And all the Cool Kids are Doing It. 
warning: Safewalksr may be habit fanning 

Call us when you need US, or call ahead 
to schedule a pre-planned walk. 

Your Ticket to the In-Crowd 

3S3-2S00 
Sunday through 'thursday 

7 PM. -1 AM-

I 

DUBUQUE STREET GRILLE 

... Going poolside at 
Swan's City Plaza Hotel! 

(Soon to be Sheraton Hotel) 

DAILY 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 

6:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

DAILY 
LUNCH BUFFET 

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

$695 
MONDAY ... 

Baked Chicken & 
Pork Fritters 

TUESDAY ... 
Bee/Tips & 

Baked Pollock 

WEDNESDAY ... 
Deli Sandwiches 

& Soup 

THURSDAY ... 
Pork Chops & 

Chicken Parmesan 

FRIDAY ... 
Salmon Fillets 

& Taco Bar 

IN''''NIfI~C; Street • Iowa City • 319 j 337-4058 
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LEGAL MATTERS 
'4 .-------------------------------------------------------------

POLICE 
Jeremy S. 80S. 25. ISS Woodside Drive Apl 06. WiS Chirged 
wHh Interference wH~ offtlal acts and public intoxlcallon al the 
intersection 01 Unn and Jefferson streets on Feb. 27 at 1;50 a m. 
Ktllln M. landl. 27. address unknown. was eharved w.~ pub· 
he Intoxicatlon at the Inte~n of Linn and Jefferson streets 
on Feb. 27 al1;50 a.m. 
JIYW. Grnn. 19.507 N. UnnSt Apt. 8. wascllargIKI whh pub
lic Intoxication at the Intersection of Linn Ind Jefferson streets 
on Feb. 27at l;50a.m. 
Ertca Evans. 18. COIiMIIe. was Chirged wrth eIoht counts of 
forgery and then at lite Green Room. 509 S. GHbert St .• on Feb. 
27 at 2 a.m. stemming from an aleged incident on Jan. 17. 
Shannon K. Shenon. 23. 2022 Taylor Drive. was chalQ«f whh 
driving untiersuspenslon at the 600 HollywOOd BM!. on Feb. 27 
at 12:40 p.m. 
Harry J. Plendl. 21. 624 S. Go\ltlrnor St .. was charved wHh 
opeliUng white intoxicated at the Intersectton ot DuDuQue ana 
Kimball streets on Feb. 28 at 2:20 a.m. 
Jonathln M. Hondek. 18. Calmar. Iowa. was cttargIKI wnh pos· 
session of alcohol untier the legal age at the intersection 01 
Dubuque and BurtlOgton streets on Feb. 28 at 1:17 a.m. 
Eric M. Phillips, 19. Dssaln. lowa. was charged with possession 
of alCOhol underthe legal age at the ImersectlOn of DubllQtJe and 
BurUngton Slreets on Feb. 28 at 1:17 a.m. 
Mlrte M. MOftIOI. 19. Cas13IIa. loWi. was eharved wnh posses· 
slon 01 a~ohol under the legal age al tlte Inters~on of Dubuque 
and Burlllgton streets on Feb. 28 at 1:17 a.m. 
Renee C. Ovtrmohll. 19. CedirRaplds, was charged whh pos· 
session of alCohol under the legal aoe at the Intersection 01 
Dubuque and BurlIngton streets on Feb. 28 at 1:17 a.m. 

Katherine E. Ryan. 19. Cedar Rapids, WiS Charved wrth pos. 
session of alcOhOl under the legal age at the Imersection 01 
Dubuque and 8urington streets on feb . 28 at 1;17 a.m. 
Luke D. Sehnert. 18. Wate~oo. was chalQ«f wHh possession 
01 IlCohol under the legal age at 1M I1tersectlon of Dubuque and 
Burlington streets on Feb. 28 at 1 :17 am. 
Tlteron ltwrey, II. 19. 2404 Banett Roatl Apt. 26. was cmrved 
wlh driving undilr suspension at 600 S. Gilbert St. on Feb. 28 at 
2:10a.m. 
Christophe< "'Ieander, 20. 917 HarlOct<e St. ApI. 8. was 
charged WI!l driving under suspenSion 11 the Intersection of 
Burlington and Ibdlson streets on Feb. 28 at 12".25 am. 
Jeramy J. cozad. 24. address unknown. was enalQ«f wlttl pub· 
lic Intoxication and interfererx:e with official acts It 3« Beldon 
Ave. on Feb. 28 at 7:08 a.m. 
Melrvln Knox Jr .. 28. 2639 Westwlnds Drive. was charved with 
pubic Intoxication at 805 Melrose Ave. on Feb. 28 at 324 a.m. 
stemming from an alleged Incident on Sept. 11 . 1999. 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
Nicholl. P. Peyr01. 20. 824 Burlington St. Apt 2. was charged 
wlh pubic WltOldcation and nlerfOltrx:e with offICIal acts at the 
Intersection of Litn ana WaShington streets on Feb. 25 at 2:01 
am. 
MiChael P. Heln. 18. Currter ResiIenCe Han Room E426. was 
eharved WI!l frtth~ree crmnal mischief. publi: Intoxication 
ana falSlfyl10 artvers· licenses at Currter RestdenC8 Hall Room 
E426 on Feb. 2S at 2:48 a.m. 
JOhn M. ConnollyJr .. 18. StanteyResilence Hal RoomSai. was 
charved wlh fifth~ree crVnilai mischief at CulTlel Residence 
Hal Room E426 on Feb. 2S at 2:48 a.m. 
Pelt< J. Faehnrleh. 19, HlllcreSl ResIdenCe Hal Room N303. was 

cttarved win publk: Intoxication at UI Hospita~ aoo CIi1l:s 
Reskfents Lab on feb 26 112:15 a.m. 
Ryan J. Wilson. 19. Hilk:rest Residence Han Room NB. was 
ehargIKI with pubHe iltoxicalion and falsifying drivers' It:enses at 
the north sde of tilk:rest ResIdence Hal on Feb. 26 at 2:27 a.m. 
Adlm W. Derry. 19. Hillcrest Resl:lerx:e Hal Room N16. was 
ehargIKI wIIh public intoxlcafun at the northeaSl corner of Htt:rest 
Reskferx:e Hall on Feb. 26 112:27 a.m. 
Silty N. Davis IOn. 20. Cedar Rapids. was cllarved WIn posses. 
sIon 01 alCOhol underthe legal age II Mayflower Residtn:e Hal on 
Feb. 26 at 2:JO a.m. 
.... ron J. Ziska. 18. Cedar RapidS. was chlrgIKI with possession 
of alcohol undilr lite legal age at Mayflower Resllence lUI Oft Feb. 
26 at 2:30 a.m. 
Aullln J. MO<Pf1. 18. MayflOwer. Residence Hal Room 534C. 
was Charged wtlh pUDIk: IntOldcatoo ana unlaWful use of a arivef~ 
bose at Mayflower Residence Hal on Feb. 26 at 2:41 a.m. 
lY10n P. Mease. 19. Ce!lar Rapl<lS. was charQeOwitnpubll: Intox· 
lcation and possession otak:ohol underthe legal age at Mayftower 
ReslderDl Hall on Feb. 26 at 2:43 a.m. 
Joel J. SlIege. 20. Waterloo. was charged wHh possession 01 
alCohol under the legal age at Sliter ResiJence Hal on Feb. 27 at 
12:2Q a.m. 
Jonathan .... Gibbs. 19. Slatei' ResIdence HaH Room 744. was 
charved v.th possession of ak:01loI under the legal age at Slater 
Residence HaH Room 744 00 Feb. 27 at 1 a.m. 
Michael A. Meglto. 18. HiIIctBSI RBsiIence Hal Room N303. was 
charged WI!l public Into.lcatlon and falslfyl10 a drMn license at 
the man entrance of Staler ResIdence Hall on Feb. 27 at 3:53 I.m. 
Yoonlae Song. 26. 810 W. Benton Sl ApL B212. was charged 
with oper.t~ng while IntOXlcatecl al the itters«:tlon of NOrth 
RI-IersIde Dove and Pari< Road on Feb. 28 at 3~ a.m. 

~. NATION & WORLD BRIEFS 

Thousands killed in 
Mozambique floods 

MAPUTO, MOZAMBIQUE 
Rescuers plucked thousands of peo
ple from trees and rooftops Monday, 
but many others were left behind and 
forced to spend another night on pre
carious perches above rising flood 
waters in Mozambique. Officials say 
thousands have died in the deluge. 

Maj. Louis Kirsten, a spokesman 
for the South African military, said ' 
helicopters rescued more than 3,000 
people Monday, including everyone 
in immediate danger along a particu
larly hard-hit area of the Limpopo 
River. 

But Michele Quintaglie, a spokes
woman for the U.N. World Food 
Program, said thousands more were 

still at risk. 
"We're a long way from being able 

to rescue everybody," Quintaglie said. 
"There will be thousands of people 
left behind tonight. These people will 
be on their own to get through the 
night. " 

While there was no precise death 
toll, Quintaglie said it was certain that 
the number of dead was in the thou
sands. Other aid workers said the toll 
would continue to climb, espeCially 
as people begin dying of flood-borne 
diseases over the next few weeks. 

McCain lashes out at 
religious right 

WASHINGTON (AP) - John 
McCain derided Pat Robertson and 
other evangelical "agents of intoler
ance" Monday in a high-stakes bid to 

stretch the Republican coalition 
beyond the religious conservative 
base that has swayed GO P politics for 
more than a decade. 

"We are the party of Ronald 
Reagan , not Pat RObertson," the 
Arizona senator said Monday in 
Virginia Beach , home of Robertson's 
Christian Coalition. 

"I am a Reagan Republican who 
will defeat AI Gore: he said. Rival 
George W. Bush "is a Pat Robertson 
Republican who will lose to AI Gore." 

McCain's advisers likened his visit 
to the lion's den to a 1992 address by 
Bill Clinton, who criticized a black rap 
artist while sharing the stage with the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson - dramatizing 
the Arkansas governor's pledge to rip 
the Democratic Party from the clutch
es of its most liberal elements. 

For complete TV listings and program;guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® 

MY 13055 TREAT5 
Mf- LIK.E 
FURNITUR.E ! 

I'D HELP ,{OU, 
SUT IT MIGHT 
flo.. OANGEROU5 
PRECEDENT. 

by Scott Adams 

H~VE 
'(OU 
TRIED 
CROUCH
ING? 

- complied by Anne Huyck 
COURTS 
Mlglmll 
Fltllt-d .... crtminll mlscltltf - Ryan W.S. Bedarz. CoriMIIe, 
was fired $105: Jana U. Cummings, Solon. was fired $105: 
Jessica L Glasgow. CoraMlle, was flnedSl05; Nk:hoIiIs P. Grirvn. 
~ was tired $105: Eric M. HoeI<stIi. Cedar flits. wastiloo 
Slai; Meissa M. Hoekstra. Cedar Falls, was fined $105. 
PublIC IntoxtcaHon- Ryan W.S. Bedarz. CoraMIe. was fined 

S1SS; Jana M. CUrmW1oS. SolOn. was fined $155; Jessica L 
Glasgow. COIiMte. was fined $155: NiChOlas P. Grtmm. CoraMlle, 
was fined $ISS; Kf'IIn M. FoIliard. Evergreen ParI<, II. was fined 
SISS: Jamie Gonz3es. address uttnown. was fined $ISS: Brtan 
Kk1q)atrtk, 1319 fist Ave. was fined $155; Kevil M. Lande, 
address unknown. was lined S 155; Tyson P. Mease. Ce!lar RapidS. 

was fined S1SS: AIrstiI J. Morgan. Mayflower Resilefce Hal 
Room 534C. was flOed $ISS: Robert A. MUIOOd<. addlllSS 
unknown. was fined SISS. 
Possession of alcohol under the legat "01- Kevin M. l.Jnde. 
address unknown. was feted $145. 
UnllwM un of • drtwtr'l 11c_ - Austit J. Morvan. 
MaytIower Resklence Hal Room 534C. was fined 5112.50. 
District 
Second-llttrn ~pplntl- Erica T. evans. CoriMIIe. prellml
nary hearing has been set tor Matth 8: DeShawn Mynid(, 2422 
llI!eskfe 0fIve N/.. 2. pntlmlnary ttearilO haS been set I~ MaId1 
8: Qc1a\4a Powel, 2110 BtOa!tNay N/.. A. preliminary hear11Q has 
been set tor Marth 9. 
AatauH causing inJury-Cory D. Hot1<a. 1008 G St. no preim
nary hearitg has been set 

Oomelllc libuse IsuuH call1ing Inlury - Jansen D. Patdns. 
1227 Dolen Place. preliminary hearing has been set for Match 7. 
Second·degrM robbery - Tammy R. Burlon. 509 Churtlt St. 
preliminary heartng has been set tor Marth 16. 
Possession ot a schedule I controlled substance - Juana L 
Cardosa. Muscatine. preliminary heartng has been set lor uartII 
16. 
Faillfytrtt tltNen' licenses - Mi:hael A. Meoleo. Hilcrest 
IIeskfeooI Hal Room N303. prelininary hearing has been set lor 
Marth 16: Ryan J. Wlson. HiII:rest Reslderx:e Hal Room 8/1. pre
Ilmlllilry hearttg has been set for MilICh 16. 
Possession of a sdlltllrll " controlled substance. with Intent 10 
deliver - ~I U. Donavoo. 507 S. VlIt Buren St .. no ~ 
nary heir11Q has been set. 

- complied by Katie Bernard 

What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University! 

ChIropractic • Integrative health and weI/nil" • Acupuncture • Oriental medIcIne • TherapeutiC massage 
Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices 

in natural health care In the United States. 

The foundation of the University Is 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 
which has earned an international 
reputation in 58 years as a pioneer In 
chiropractic education, patient care and 
scientific research. The individual attention 
and access to educational resources our 

students receive helps them excel in 
preparing to practice as outstanding 
health care practitioners. Combined with 
our pioneering clinical education programs 
and our assistance In job placement, 
Northwestern provides a superb 
educational experience. 

'I,\ON ~t(IU!TU!\ 
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FOVRT-H FLOOR 

NORTHWESTERN 

HEALTH SCf ENCES 

UN1V1RS1TI 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

For a personal visit or 
more information, call 
1·800·888·4717-
Or go virtual at 
www.nwhealth.edu. 

by Troy +\ollatz 
~--------------~~ I'M SICK OF Mot\OA)LY! 11'5 

so UNREAlI5TI C . 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Clear the 

blackboard 

6 A pope may 
lead It 

10 UltImate diet 

14 Kind of paint 
15 Bum soother 

16 "Coffee, Tea 
--7" 

17 Result of a 
workout 

18 StartIng point 
lor a flight test? 

18 Roll-on target 

20 C.P.A.'s 

23 Edmonton's 
home 

26 Plains Indian 

27 Rita of "West 
Side Story" 

28 Jewelry that's 
not kept In a 
sale 

30 'GIve It _ I" 
31 Photographer 

Adams 
33 New-car feature, 

for short 
36 Pottuck dinner 

dish 
41 Tackle a slope 
42 "Me!rlly we roll 

43 CertaIn tum 
44 ' __ Hope' 

(former soaP) 
47 Tea type 
48 Fund-raIsing 

effort 
S2 Colony 

members 
53 Features of 

manyalgns 

58 Cartoonlat 
Thomas 

57 Furrow former 
58 Europe's 'boor 
62 Novel endIng? 
63 HIndu music 
64 Tea type 
65 Cattail, e.g. 
66 Baseball's 

Vizquel 
87 Pix 

DOWN 
11997 U.S. Open 

winner Emle 
2 Like sushI 
3 Had a beef? 
4 Navy builder 
5 On the outside 
8 Food from 

heaven 
7 Baldwin of 

"Prelude to a 
Klas' 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 Falr-to·mlddling 
8 Arrangements 

-i+.~~ 10 Heels and 
loafers 

t-:t~:ti-r.n-i+.::tr titi=+:::F.t:;+-:::+:rI 11 "As You like It" 
foreat 

12 Camper's 
desaertltem 

13 To the poInt 
~m-ifii-f1!P -iF.i.;;+.;.l 21 When many 

people have 
lunch 

'lJ~j •• I 22 Cole who was 
~ "King' 

*,;-ti;n-!-m;n;tai 23 " __ for All 
Seesons" 

i+:::+:-f-iI 24 NBC's peacock 
and C8S's eye 

25 Babbler 
28 Laugh waves 
28 As well 
32 Read a bar 

code 
34 Stupid louts 
35 Writer', angle 
37 Ran 
31 Sleep sound 
38 Vain voyages? 
40 Poached 

edibles 
45 Shoot the 

breeze 

... Football star's 
title 

... Lend an ear 
48 LJ'I one 
50 DIner serving 
51 Mall, In Marseille 
52 BattHng 

No, 0118 

54 Jack of "Rio 
Lobo" 

S5 Robe 
58 Wanted· poster 

letters 
eo Chop (off) 
81 "Absolutelyl" 

Answers to any three clues In thIs puzzle 
a18 available by touch·tona phone: 
1-1100-420-5656 (95e per minute). 
Annuet lubecrlptlona are available for the 
beat of Sunday croslwordl from the last 50 
years: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 

The Daily- Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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I I Polnt/Counlerpolnt: 
\ Has the UI handled 

coaching controversies e 
' well? See both sides 

Paoe 28. 

PI,,18 
PORTER ADMITS WRONGDOING: Now, the Auburn star awaits punishment, Page 38 
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Headlines: Big Names hurting, Page 4B • Brashear doesri't recall vicious attack, Page 3B • Huggins says Bearcat need attitude adju anent, Page 3B 

: Follotving Angie Lee's resignation Monday, 

I • Angie Lee stepped down 

iFarewe s inc u • e tears, Jeers 
1 trom her coaching position, and 
I left some supporters asking 
) questions of the circumstances 

. I surrounding her goodbye. 
By Lisa Colonno 
The Daily Iowan 

I Anger, sadness and a number of 
questions arose from Angie Lee's sup

) porters Monday, following the end to 
1 Lee's 20-year Hawkeye career. 

Marred by a recent decline in the 
program, Lee, in her fifth season as 
Iowa's head coach, announced that 
she would resign, effective May 1, 

I from coaching at Iowa. 
A large number of players, co

workers and family members gath
ered alongside the media Monday to 
pay a fmal tribute as Lee made her 
announcement. Some were upset 
with her departure, while others 
were looking for the "untold story" 
behind her surprise exit. 

The Playen 
~ A number of Lee's current players, 
l donning specially-designed shirts cel

ebrating their coach's achievements, 
wiped away tears as Lee made the 

, announcement. The team had known 
about Lee's decision since Friday 

1 evening, and had the shirts made 
early Monday morning in order to 
surprise their coach. 

But even the proud shirts didn't 
make the spectacle easier to watch. 
And forward Randi Peterson said she 

I did not believe Lee was stepping 
down wiUingly. 

• "I'm mad," Peterson. "I'm upset. 
• I'm sad. Last night, I didn't want to 

fall asleep because I didn't want this 
I day to come. I don't think that I've 
I slept much since Friday. 

"I'm mad that it came down to that 

Matt Holst[fhe Dally Iowan 
Angle lee reacts 10 a play In her final 
game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Feb. 
24. Iowa fell 10 Michigan, 78·61. 

the puzzle and she has to step down.' 
Although Lee said that she made 

her decision to resign after 
Christmas, her coaching position had 
been under increasing scrutiny due 
to a decline in attendance, increase 
in losses and unsuccessful in-state 
recruiting. She announced her resig
nation earlier than planned when 
Ann Rhodes, vice president of UI 
relations, declined to endorse the 
coach's performance in published 
reports about the program's future. 

"I hear things," guard Cara 
Consuegra said. "There has been ten
sion between them, but Coach Lee 
keeps that away from us. 

, she had to leave. It's hard. It's frus
trating. It seems like things just 
never can go our way, and then we 
have to have someone take a piece of 
our family away. She's a huge piece of 

"She's not giving up. Coach Lee is a 
fighter. She taught us to fight, and 
she is doing the only thing she knows 
how; to make things happen here 
that she wants to happen. It's not her 
giving up. It's her trying to make a 
change." 

Brian Moor./The Dally Iowan 
Iowa basketball player Cara Consuegra, right, wipes away lears as she and assistant coach Dana Elkenberg listen 10 Iowa coach Angle lee 
announce her resignallon during a press conference Monday al Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Lee coached the leam for Ihe last five seasons. 

See LEE REACTIONS, Page 68 

: . Administration gets coaching search started 
• Iowa is 
beginning 
preparations 
for the search 
into its next 
women's 
basketbal l 
coach. A 
committee 
will be formed 
to interview 
finalists. 

By Usa Colonno 
The Daily Iowan 

Coach Angie Lee's resignation 
may be less than 24 hours old, but 
the process of forming a new future 
for Iowa women's basketball is 
already in the works. 

Lee's Monday mornUig press con
ference prompted Iowa's women's 
athletic department to start look
ing for a replacement. 

"We got the paperwork started 
today," Dr. Christine Grant, direc
tor of women's athletics, said. "We 
will conduct a national search, and 
will be accepting applications and 
encouraging certain others to 
apply. We will submit it to NCAA 
News on the Internet so the entire 
basketball community will be 
knowledgeable of the vacancy." 

Grant said that a committee for
mat will be used in the selection 
process, but the members have not 
been fmalized. She expects that 
someone from the board of control 
of athletics, an individual from cen
tral administration and at least 
one student-athlete will be mem-

, bers of the board. 
Players on the Iowa women's 

basketball team want to be a part 
of that process as much as possible. 

"Oh, we'll be in on it," junior for
ward Randi Peterson said. "I'm not 
going to let a coach come in my 
senior year without being in on it." 

Junior guard Cara CODsuegra 
had similar intentions. 

"We just want to be a part of it," 
Consuegra said. "I hope the admin
istration will give us the' chance to 
be able to interview coaches. I 
think we have that right. Our rela
tionships with' our coaches here are 
very personal, and I think we need 
a coach to come in here that can be 
the same way." 

I'm not going to let a coach 
come in my senior year without 
me being in on it. 

- Junior forward Randl Peterson 

However, Grant was unsure of 
how involved the players will be. 
She said that it depends on if the 
candidates can and want to visit 
the campus. If they do, she said, 
they will meet with the team. 

Grant emphasized integrity as 
the fLrSt quality she is looking for 
in a new head coach. She also said 
that Div. I head coaching experi
ence is preferred, however, those 
with assistant experience will not 
be ruled out. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president of 
university relations, also has qual
ities in mind. 

"Someone who has a lot of techni
cal skill, who is motivated and is 
committed to rule compliance," 
Rhodes said. "We want a person who 
has a good track record, is a good 
recruiter, is a good teacher of skills 
and one who will advocate (our pro
gram) outside of the university." 

As for Lee, she plans to accompa
ny her team to the Big Ten 
'lburnament in Indianapolis this 
weekend and will wait to decide on 
her plans until after the seaSOn. She 
has not ruled out pursuing another 
coaching position in the future. 

"I'm not going to close that door," 
Lee said. "I don't know what's 
going to open up. The thing I want 
people to know is I didn't go search
ing for another job knowing that I 
was going to resign. 

"There are a lot of things I can 
do. I'1l be alright." 

01 spcrtswriter Lin Calano can be reached al 
IcolonnoOblu8,W8.g.ulowa .• llu 

IOWA COACHES 
• Angie Lee was Iowa's fourth head 
women's basketball coach since the 
sports began at Iowa in 1974-75. 
Year ~ RecQu1 Eel. 
1974-75 lark Birdsong 5-16 .238 

1975-76 Lark Birdsong 9-18 .333 
1976-77 lark Birdsong 10-11 .476 
1977-78 Lark Birdsong 8-15 .348 
1978-79 Lark Birdsong 18-11 .621 

1979-80 Judy McMullen 15-14 .517 

1980-81 Judy McMullen 8-17 .320 

1981-82 Judy McMullen 8-17 .320 

1982-83 Judy McMullen 7-20 .259 

1983-84 C. Vivian Stringer 17-10 .630 

1984-85 C. Vivian Stringer 20-8 .714 

1985-86 C. Vivian Stringer '22.-7 .759 

1986-87 C. Vivian Stringer 26-5 .839 

1987-88 C. Vivian Siringer 29-2 .935 
1988-89 C. Vivian Stringer 27-5 .844 

1989-90 C. Vivian Stringer 23-6 .793 

1990-91 C. Vivian Stringer 21-9 .700 

1991-92 C. Vivian Stringer 25-4 .862 

1992-93 C. Vivian Stringer 27-4 .871 

1993-94 C. Vivian Stringer 21-7 .750 

1994-95 C. Vivian Siringer 11-17 .393 

1995-96 Angie Lee 27-4 .870 

1996-97 Angie Lee 18-12 .600 

1997-98 Angie Lee 18-11 .620 

1998-99 Angie Lee 12-15 .444 

1999-00 Angie Lee 9-17 .346" • 

• The Hawkeyes will continue play in the BiO Ten 
Tournament this weekend. 

By"".'" "In the end, 1 could not ignore 

Associated Press Darryl's past infractions and conclud-
ed that each of us must be held 

TAMPA, Fla. - A third strike for accountable for hi or her actions. I 
cocaine landed Darryl Strawberry a am hopeful that he will use this time 
one-year suspension Monday, and left away from the game productively and 
the New York Yankees and most of will care for himself and his family." 
baseball wondering: Will he ever play Strawberry has not been at 
again? Legends Field since baseball ordered 

Commissioner Bud Selig impo ed him out of the pring training com-
the penalty and did not make any plex last Wednesday, a day after hi 
prOvision for the troubled slugger, latest failed drug te t became pubbc. 
who turns 38 next month, to return His pinstriped uniform till hangs 
early for good behavior. in his clubhouse locker, along with a 

"This was a very difficult and batting helmet and spikes. There's 
painful decision for me to make," also a stack of mail, though there' no 
Selig said. "The meeting I had with telling when he'll ever get to pick it 
Darryl and his wife, Charisse, last up. 
'fuesday was an emotional experience Strawberry, an eight.-time All-Star, 
for all of us. I had no doubt that bis had been expected to be the prUne des-
remorse and sorrow were genuine, 
and 1 worried about the effect my See STRAWBERRY, Page 68 

decision would have on his health 
and the welfare of his family. 

AIR EBOARD 
IIIln Enll NBA 

TIll hetIt: College DaUa 101 Ulall 
Basl<etball, No. 21 Purdue at » Boston 100 New Jersey 
No. 16 Indiana, 6 p. m., ESPN. seame 84 Atlanta 
n. SIII.1f! Purdue has Ihe Charlotte 81 at Golden State 
upperhand even on the road 
The Boilermakers are on an 8-

Mllml 15 Houston 

oame winning slreak and lead New York 76 at LA Clippers 

the league with a 12·3 Big Ten NHl 
record In January, Purdue Wnhlngton 3 Blftalo upset Indiana. 83-n. N.Y. Islanders 2 Aorida 

Ottawa 1 See NHL Glance, 

COLlEGE BASKmALL 
Pittsburgh 1 Page2S. 

aprn. KenlUCky at MissiSSippi Stale. ESPN MEN'S HOOPS. TOP 25 
IRA 16Toas 61 See new men's and 

6p.rn Bulls al Raplors. FoX/Chi. 23 Kansas 54 women's lop 25 

7 p.rn Heal al Spurs. TNT 24 CoutCtlcll 74 rank/ngs, Page 2B. 

9p.rn. Lakers at Trail Blazers, TNT. Rutgers 69 
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BIG TEN WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT 
BIQ Ton Conre.-
AI ConS8CO Fieldhouse 
Indianapolis 
Flral Round 
Thursday. Marth 2 
llmesTBA 
Indiana vs. OhIo Slale. 4 p.m. 
Iowa vs. Northweslam. 6:30 p.m. 
Wisconsin VS. MllY1esol8. 9 p.m. 
Quorlllrfinoll 
F~dly. MlICh 3 
llinolo VI. MIchigan 5lale. Nooo 
Penn Slale vs. Indiana.Qh1o 5tale _. 
2:30 p.m. 
Michigan vs. lowa·Norflweslem winne<. 6 
p.m. 
PURlue vs. Wlsc:onsin-Mlnl18$~ winner. 8:30 
p.m. 
Semlfinol. 
Salulday. Marth • 
illinois· Michigan Sialo wlnnor 'S. Penn 
Stale-indlana·OhIo 51ale winner •• p.m. 
Mlchlgan-lowa·Northwoslem winner VI. 
PuRlu&-Wisconsln·Mlnnesola winner. 6:30 
p.m. 
Chlfllplon.hlp 
Sunday. Marth 5 
Semlf",al winne ... 7 p.m. 

NBAGLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AllanUe 01.. W L Pcl GB 
MIami 36 20 .643 
New YOI!< 34 21 .618 I', 
PhIladelphia 30 25 .545 5', 
O~ando 25 31 .«6 11 
Boslon 23 33 .'11 13 
Naw Jersey 22 34 .393 ,. 
Washlnglon 16 40 .286 20 
C.nl'ol Dlvl.1on 
Indiana 38 17 .691 
CtuI~oU. 30 25 .5~ 8 
TOro<110 29 25 .537 8\ 
Detroit 28 27 .509 10 
Milwaukee 28 29 .• 91 11 
AUanlll 22 31 ."5 15 
Cleveland 22 33 .400 16 
ChiCago 12.2 .222 25', 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MldwHI Dlv. W L Pel 
San Anlonlo 36 20 .643 
Ulah 35 20 .636 
Minnesot8 32 23 .582 
Denver 25 . 30 .455 
0.11a. 24 31 .• 36 
HoUsIon 21 35 .375 
Vancouver 18 37 .327 
Poelflc Dlvlalon 
LA. Laka.. '5 11 
PorjJend .5 11 

.804 

.804 

G8 

, 
3', 
10'. .. 
11 1

, 

15 
17', 

Phoenix 34 21 .618 10', 
s.~nle 35 22 
Sacramanlo 31 24 
GoIlIen Sial. 15 40 
L.A, Clippers 12 45 
Suod.y·. Glm •• 
Toronlo 103. Phoenix 102 
Milwaukee 102. CXtando 95 

.614 10'1 

.6&& 13'. 

.273 29', 

.211 33'1 

New York 69. Philedalphla 86 
Por1land 101 . Ulah 92 
Minnesota 102. San Anlonlo 97 
LA. Lakers 101. Houslon 85 
DetrOll 93. ChIcago 90 

N 

Mondoy·. Gamel 
Lm Game. Nollncluded 
DallaS 106. Boston 100 
Sean'" 84. Chaoone 81 
Miami 85. New Yorl< 76 
Utah 106. New Jersey 101 
AdonIA II Goiden Slate (n) 
Houslon all.A. Clippers (n) 
Tlleadoy·. 0 ..... 
Delroit 01 Indiana. 6 p.m. 
Dallas al Phladelphla. 6 p.m. 
Chicago al Toronlo. 6 p.m. 
Seanle II Orlando. 6:30 pm. 
Phoenix al CIeveIa/ld, 6:30 p.m. 
MIami II San Antonio. 7 p.m. 
Charlotte al Minnesola. 7 p.m. 
LA. Lakars al Portland. 9:30 pm. 
Yancouve< al Sacramanlo. 9:30 p.m. 
Wtd .... dty·. G.me. 
To<onIO II Boslon. 6 p.m. 
Uleh II Delrolt. 6:30 pJ!\. 
Washington 01 Allanla. 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Yancouv.r al LA. Lak .... 9:30 p.m. 

NHL GlANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU. Dlv. W L T RT Pta OF CiA 
New Je .. ey 37 19 7 5 86 196 ISO 
Philadelphia 33 17 11 1 78 182 1 ~O 
P,llSOUrgh 26 29 8 6 66 187 179 
N.Y. Rangers 26 29 9 3 64 180 180 
N.Y. IslAnders 17 39 7 1 42 142 206 
NE Dlv. W L T RT Pt. OF CiA 
To<OOIO 33 22 7 3 76 186 165 
Onawa 30 22 102 72 175 157 
Buffalo 26 29 9 2 63 160 184 
Monlreal 25 30 7 3 60 1.0 1~6 
Bool00 19 26 17. 59 158 178 
UDiv. W L T RT Pta OF CiA 
Florida 34 25 4 5 n 190 156 
Washlnglon 32 21 10 1 75 168 151 
Carolina 26 28 9 a 61 158 172 
Tompe Bay 15 39 7 6 43 157 229 
AaBnla 12 43 6 4 34 134 227 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Centr.1 Dlv. W L T RT Pta GF CiA 
SI. Louis 40 16 6 0 86 192 128 
Dttroll 36 20 6 1 83 215 168 
Nashville 22 34 6 5 55 161 187 
Chlctgo 22 33 7 2 53 180 199 
NW Dlv. W L T RT Pta Cif. GA 
Edmonlon 24 25 158 71 180 169 
CoIor_ 28 26 10 1 67 173 167 
calgary 26 30 7 5 64 182 192 
Vancouve, 21 30 11 6 59 161 163 
PacHI. Olv. W L T RT Pta OF CiA 
Dallas 34 23 6 3 n 164 136 
Phoenix 32 23 7 1 72 181 164 
los Angeles 30 25 7 3 70 201 180 
San Jose 26 30 8 7 67 176 165 
Anaheim 26 27 101 63 170 176 

evenlme lossas oooni as a loss tnd a regula· 
Ilon lie. 
Sundey'. Gam .. 
Chicago 4. SL louis 1 
New Jersey 3. Montreal 0 
Detroll 3. Tampe Bay I 
Anaheim 3. Edmonlon 2 
Colorado 1. Dall •• 1. Ue 
vancouver 2. Phoenl. I 
Mond.y'. Gam" 
Washington 3. N.V. Islanders 2 
Onawa 1. Pittsburgh 1 

QUICK HITS 
BuHaIo 5. Florida 2 
TUeadoy·. Gam" 
Onawa al Boslon, 6 p.m. 
To<onlO 81 Atlanla 6:30 p.m. 
Philidelphia II SI. louis, 7 p.m. 
New Jersey al N85hvlll •• 7 p.m. 
Edmonton al CoiolIdo. 8 p.m. 
V8nc0uvtr al Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 
Anlhelm al Sen Jose. 930 p.m. __ day'. Game. 

BuHaIo 81 N.V. Rangers. 6:30 p.m. 
Wuhlnglon al Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
T""",IO al FIo~. 6:30 pm. 
Manl ..... 01 Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
PhKa<lelphla al Dala • • 7:30 p.m. 
Pln.burgh a\ CaIgaIy. 8 p.m. 
Cerollnt at Phoerix. 9 p.m 

TRANSAcnorcs 
BASEBALL 
MoJor LOogue BOMb." 
MLB-Suspended New Yorl< Yankees OF 
Darryl Sirawbeny for one year for vlolaUng the 
commisslone(s drug policy. 
American Le.gue 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed 10 lerma 
lI1th RHP Lanea Caner. RHP Jan O·AmIco. 
AHP Chad Durbin. RHP Jason Rakers. RHP 
Oan Relche~. RHP Derok Wallace, LHP 
Jsmle Walker. INF Ray Holbert, OF Todd 
Dunwoody. OF ScoU Pose and OF Marl< 
Ouinn on one·year COW.ets. 
MINNESOTA TWINS-Agreed 10 IIInns wi" 
RHP Mika Unccln. RHP J.C. Romero. RHP 
Jason Ryan. RHP BanJ Sampoon. C A.J. 
PlerzynslCl. INF CMIian GIJ2rT\8II. INF Doug 
Mlenlklewlcz. OF Chad Allan and OF Jacque 
Jon ... Agreed 10 leons wilh RHP Dan Parl<ln. 
end RHP Joe Mays 00 on"'Ye.r conlracts. 
TEXA5 R.ANGER5-Slgned INF Ja<ge Dlaz 
end INF Osmanl Garcia. 
TORONTO BlUE JAVS-Agreed 10 lerms 
wilh RHP Pe .. Munro on a one-year conllaCl. 
BASKETBALL 
Nailonll B_elblll A •• ocl.llon 
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed G Mooch'" 
Norris for the remainder ot the season. 
Conllnonlol Ba.ketb.n A •• ocl.llon 
YAKIMA SUN KING5-Released F Art Long. 
FOOTBALl. 
Nailon.1 Foo1boll LNgue 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Nlmed John 
Hatlleld equlpmenl manager. 
HOCKEY 
Nailon.1 Hockoy L .. gue 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Rac."ed C 
Derek Planla from Chleego 01 Ihe IHL. 
Assigned LW Kyle C-'<ler 10 Cleveland ollh. 
IHL 
DETROIT REO W1NGS-Loaned C Danyl 
Laplanl. 10 Conclnnatl ollhe AHL. 
SAN JOSE SHARK5-Recaled G Evgenl 
Nobokov Irom K.nlUcky 01 lila AHL. 
Reassigned G MIkka Klprusoff 10 Kenlucky. 
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING-Reasslgned G 
RId> Parenl 10 Detroll of lhe II'IL. 
COLLEGE 
MID'CONTINENT CONFERENCE
Announced !he reUremenl 01 Rich Weller. 
coordlnalor 01 men', baskelball officials. 
eII8Clive al the end of the 1 m-2000 season. 
BUFF ... LO STATE-Announced Ih. reslgna· 
lion 01 Gall F. Maloney. women's baskalball 
coach. to becOme the cot.', senla< a.sod
al. alhletics director. 

IOW.-.-AMounced \he reslgnalion 01 Anglo 
Lee. women'l IJelketbal coach. 
LOAAS-AIYlOunced lI1e resignalion 01 John 
Lambezedtt. man'. bukalball and men's goit 
coach. 
WEST VIRGINIA-Suspended DT Osa Nosa 
lor an unspecified vioI81ion olleam rules. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 AP POLl 
RtcordPla Pv 

1. Connecticut (35) 26-1 1.089 1 
2. GOOIgOa (7) 28-2 1.030 3 

tie Tenn ..... (2) 25-3 1.030 2 
•. Looisfana Tech 23-2 984 4 
5. Penn Sl 24·3 909 6 
6. Notre Dame 2~·3 861 5 
7. Texas Tech 23-3 796 7 
8. RUlgers IIHi 733 8 
g. UC SanlA Bart>ara 25·3 718 10 

10. LSU 22·5 686 12 
11 . Iowa St. 21·5 660 13 
12. AUbum 21 ·6 604 11 
lie. Duke 23·5 604 9 
14. Old Dominion 23-4 506 15 
15. N.C. 5lala 2Q.7 378 14 
16. Virginia 22·7 345 16 
17. Mississippi Sl 2Q.6 335 20 
18. Purdu. 19-7 316 21 
19. Bos1on College 22·7 298 17 
20. Arizona 21·5 274 23 
21 . OIdahOmO 22-6 270 24 
22. l.1IchIgan 21-6 202 
23. Tulana 23-4 130 18 
2'. l.1a_tte 22·5 121 19 
25. Sianiord 18-6 107 
OIhers _0 Vol.: George Washlng10n 
86. Oregon 56. Kansas :14. Sl Joseph's 20. 
UCLA 17. xavier 17. illinois 12. SW Missourl 
St. 8. Kenl7. Tex •• 7. UIIIh 7, No~h C.roIlna 
6. DePaUl 5. Orake 4. Colorado 51. 3. SlepI1en 
F .Ausltn 3. Pepperdino 1. Vanderblll 1. 

USA TOOAYIESPN WOMEN'S TOP 25 
Reco,d Pta Pv. 

1. Connecticut (28) 26-1 986 1 
2. Georgia (8) 28-2 957 2 
3. Tenn .. s .. (3) 25·3 92. 3 
4. louisiana Teen (1) 23·2 883 4 
5. Penn SUlia 24-3 831 6 
6. Nolr. Dame 24· 3 799 5 
7. T .... Tech 23·3 734 7 
8. LSU 22·5 673 9 
9. UC-santa Barbara 25·3 606 10 
10. Duke 23-5 60S 8 
11. Rulgera 19-6 564 I1T 
12. loWi Sial. 21·5 556 13 
13. Old Dominion 23-4 494 15 
14. NOf1hCaroIlna5l2Q.7 4n ItT 
15. Aubum 21~ 453 14 
16. Arizona 21-5 326 19 
17. Virginia 22·7 311 16 
18. BoSlon College 22·7 293 17T 
19. MI •• Is.1pp1 Sisle 20~ 276 17T 
20. PurdUe 19·7 218 21 
21. Tulene 23~ 190 10 
22. OI<Jahoma 22~ 181 25 
23. MIchigan 21-6 107 NR 
24. Ma_tte 22·5 lOS 23 
25. Ge"'lleWash. 22~ 104 NR 
Others rocelving vol": Kansas 65; UCLA 63; 
Sianford 36; SI. Josepl1'. (Pa.l 30; Xavier 26; 
Kent 22; Illnols \6; Slophon F. Austin 13; 
Soulhwesl Missouri SI 11 ; Oregon 10; Drak. 

8; T ..... 7; Utah 5; Clemson 3; Pepperdin.2; 
Ctulnanooga 1; ~ 51110 1; Grambling 
SIAl. 10: 51. Maf\l" (Colil.) 1: Southam 
IAothodlsl 1: Vermont 1. 

MEN'S TOP 25 AP POll 
Reco,d Pta Pv. 

1. Stanlord (70) 2.·1 1, 7SO 1 
2. CinclMail 28-2 1.658 3 
3. Arizona 24.. 1.597 4 
4. Duke 22~ 1.486 2 
5. T""",," 22.. 1.'03 8 
6. OhIo sL 2Q.5 1,394 6 
7. MIchigan SI. 21·7 1.271 5 
8. FIo~ 22·5 1,269 9 
9. Syracuse 23-3 1,065 13 
10. Iowa SL 24.. 1.045 17 
11 . Tennessee 22·5 1.0317 
12. LSU ~ 939 15 
13. 0I<J1homa 51. 22~ 900 10 
" . Indlana 19·6 753 16 
15. Tul.. 26·3 716 12 
16. Texu 2Q.7 699 14 
17. M8f\IIand 21.7 610 19 
18. 5l John', 2Q.6 603 
19. Aubum 21-6 542 11 
20. Purdue 21·7 499 21 
21 . OI<Jahoma 22·5 446 20 
22. Kenlucky 2Q.8'~ 18 
23. Ken... 21·7 244 23 
~4. ConnectlCUI 19·8 101 22 
25. JlMnoio 18·8 74 
Othera roceIvlng vol": MIomI 43. Ulah 38. 
Orogon26. Uleh SI. 17. Vanderlli_16. Otyton 
11. LouIsvill. 11. SMU 10. Fresno SI. 8. 
Peppert1lne 5. Navy '. Salon Hal 4. VlrgIria 
3. BowlIng Green 2. Gonzag. 2. Kenl2. No~ 
CotoIInt 2. PaM ~ Aiobama 1. Butler 1. 

USA TODAYIESPit MEN'S TOP 25 
Rtconl Pta py. 

1. Stanlord (30) 24·1 774 1 
2. ClnclnnaU (1) 25-2 740 3 
3. Arizona 24-4 699 4 
4. Duke 22~ 674 2 
5. Ohio 51ala 2Q.5 599 6 
6. Michigan SlAle 21-7 591 5 
7. Temple 22~ 564 12 
8. Florida 22·5 529 10 
9. Syraeu.. 23-3 ~96 11 
10. Tenn..... 22·5 492 7 
11. 0t<Jah0r118 siale 22~ 443 9 
12. Indana f IHi 370 1 ~ 
13. Aubum 21-6 3S9 8 
14. Iowa 51111e 2'~ 353 18 
15. Tex.. 2Q.7 350 15 
16. LSU 23-. 336 17 
17. Tulsa 26-3 326 13 
18. Kenlucky 2Q.8 237 16 
10. l.1arylend 21-7 222 19 
20. Oklahoma 22·5 214 20 
21 . 51. John'. 2Q.6 158 NR 
22. Purdue 21·7 152 25 
23. Kan... 21-7 131 23 
2 • . Connedlcul 10·8 90 21 
25. Vanderbll1 17·8 30 22 
Othera receiving voles: U1ah 29; Dayton 26: 
IlIlr\ols t6; LooI.lIIlIe 13; Utah SlI.to 10'. 
Bowling Green 8; 51. Bonaventure 1; 
Pepperdln. 6; In<Sona Stat. ~; Gont1l\l& 4; 
I<.enl 4; Mlssourt 3: Sou\hef11 t.\aII1oclIs\ 3: 
Miami (Fla 1 2; NQ~ CarQ\\~. 2: UCLA 2. 
DePaul 1. Fralno Stale 1; Soton Hall I. 

N 

3 They like getting beat in the second round, I guess. I'd just as 
soon win a couple of games and stay around longer. 25 - Cincinnati basketball coach Bob Huggins, after hearing his Bearcats admit 

they were thinking about the NCAA Tournament during Sunday's sluggish 68-59 
win over Lousiville. 

The number of drug-related 
suspensions Darryl Strawberry 

has received in the past five 
-years. Strawberry received a 

year-long suspension from base
ball Monday. 

POINTCOUNTERPOINT ---...,.-
Has the VI handled coaching controversy well? 

The UI gets far too much flack over the way 
they handle so-called "coaching controversies." It 
seems there is always a conspiracy of Watergate
like proportions involved to oust a coach because 
they once took the athletic director's parking 
space or ate the last Swedish meatball at the 
office Christmas party. 

The fact is teams win and teams lose. When 
teams win they make money and lure top recruits. 
When teams lose more than they win, the coach 
usually d 'c 1 nger. is the 
case with 

Like it or t about 
churning out sib e dults. 
College ath ti are a aking 
money, ecessarily in that order. When a 
program fi • win consistently, the university 
must take steps to make it a winner again. 
Unfortunately for the coach, that usually involves 
a pink slip or a gentle nudge toward the door. 

No one likes it when folks like Thm Davis, 
Duane Banks and Angie Lee are not-so-kindly 
encouraged to show themselves to that door. 
Likewise, the VI doesn't like to see programs go 
from champs to chumps. 

Everyone listed above failed to maintain the 
level of excellence needed to win consistently. The 
UI took the proper steps to find people they 
believe can take the next step. Just how long 
administration officials stand by the new coaches 
through the rebuilding process is yet to be seen. 
Let the conspiracy theories begin. 

- Todd Brommelkamp 

Angie Lee's resignation was just another case of the 
VI handling coaching controversy the wrong way. 

It wasn't as poorly done as the botched release of 
longtime men's basketball coach Dr. 'Ibm Davis last 
spring, but women's athletic director Dr. Christine 
Grant hung Lee out to dry. 

The lack of comments from Grant in recent weeks 
regarding Lee's future were sorely missed. 

Instead, we got Ann Rhodes' comments about the sit
uation. Forget the fancy title; Rhodes is the public rela
tions flack for the UI. 

It's clear that iJleI:".fIIIII1 
who may have 
avoid being fired 
Grant after the s 

weight with Lee, 
tion in order to 
as reviewed by 

The skeptics poin losing seasons and 
falling attendance, but the facts remain that the team 
had no seniors, and lost center Amy Herrig, the 1999 
Big Ten MVP, to graduation. 

In addition, the team lost its most athletic player, for
ward Jerica Watson, to a knee injury in early January. 

The team wasn't playing with a full hand. 
And the speculation about Lee's future didn't help. 

When you're thinking about who'll be coaching you next 
season rather than who you're playing next, the quality 
of play suffers. 

Maybe Grant would have given a vote of confidence. 
Maybe she wouldn't have. 

Either way, Lee and her Hawkeyes would have been 
certain of her fate. Perhaps the team's play would have 
improved. 

Would a comment have been so hard, Dr. Grant? 

-Greg Wallace 

~~--SPORTSWATCH 
Russian Rocket, tennis 
star engaged 

SUNRISE, Fla. (AP) - NHL star Pavel 
Bure said he popped the question to tennis 
player Anna Kournikova - and she accept
ed. 

The Russian Rocket said he proposed to 
. KOumikova, also Russian, on Friday night at 
a Miami Beach restaurant. He did not 
announce a wedding date. 

"We'll tell details when she gets back in 
towo In the middle of March: Bure said 
bafqre the Florida Panthers' game against 
BuNalo on Monday night. 

Kournikova, 18, and Bure, 28, are neigh
bors in an apartment building in trendy 
south Miami Beach. 

America's Cup Race 4 
abandoned again 

AUCKLAND, New Zealand - With no 
wind again, the America's Cup has gone to 
tile dogs. 

Race 4 was postponed for a second lime 

as the Hauraki Gulf was completely devoid 
of wind Tuesday, leavi ng New Zealand's 
Black MagiC and Italy's Luna Rossa floating 
listlessly for two hours before the race com
mittee abandoned the race. 

Minutes after the postponement, the race 
committee announced that the two teams 
have agreed to try to get in Race 4 on 
Wednesday, which had been scheduled as a 
lay day. The forecast calls for 12-15 knots of 
wind with a possibility of rain. 

Government hits Black 
hard In fraud case 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - The U.S. govern
menl opened its criminal fraud case against 
agent Tank Black on Monday, accusing him 
of scamming NFL players out of millions of 
dollars since June 1996. 

Black walked into the courtroom wearing 
leg shackles and draping a sports coat over 
his hands to hide the handcuffs he had worn 
since turning himself In earlier In the day. 

In a 20-page Indiclment unsealed by U.S. 
Magistrate Gary R. Jones, the government 

accuses Black and four employees of 
defrauding several former NFL clients, 
Including former Florida stars Fred Taylor, 
Ike Hilliard, Reidel Anthony and Jacquez 
Green. 

The accusations nearly duplicate those 
levied against him by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in a civil case filed 
last week. The SEC accused Black of 
defrauding athletes of $5 mi llion. 

Kurt Warner to aHend 
Cedar Falls celebration 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - NFL star Kurt 
Warner, who played college football at the 
University of Northern Iowa, has agreed to 
serve as celebrity marshal for the 25th 
annual SturgiS Falls parade in June, orga
nizers said Monday. 

"We felt our chances were probably pretty 
remote, but It doesn't hurt to ask," said 
Sturgis Falls President Jay Stoddard, a local 
businessman. 

'They gave us a call on Friday indicating 
they'd love to come that weekend.' 

The number of years agent Tank 
Black could face in prison for 

defrauding athletes of$5lnillion. 

DATEBOOK 0 
Men's Basketball 
• Wednesday at Michigan. The game will 
be held at Crisler Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich. 
KGAN will broadcast the game which starts 
at 7 p.m. 
• Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
Hawkeyes host Penn ~tate in their regular 
season finale. Tip-off is scheduled for 7 
p.m., The game is sold out but will be 
broadcast on KGAN. 

Wrestling 
• Saturday-Sunda, at Big Ten 
Championships. The meet will be held in 
Mackey Arena in West Lafayette. Ind. AII
session tickets are available at $15 for stu
dents and $25 for adults. 

SWimming 
• Sat.rday-Monday at Ihe UI Field 
House pool. The men and women host the 
Iowa Senior Championships. 

Track & Field 
• Friday at NCAA qualifier. Field events 
start at noon and runn ing events start at 2 
p.m. in the Iowa State Recreation/Athletic 
Center in Ames. • 

Gymnastics 
• Friday in the North Gym of the UI Field 
House. The Iowa men host Illinois and 
Michigan State, while the women host Iowa 
State. The meet starts at 7 p.m. The Iowa 
women will also compete in the Corvette 
Cup Sunda, at 2 p.m. 

Men's Tennis 
• Saturday at Indiana State. The meet will 
start at 6 p.m. 

Baseball 
• Frld.,-S.lNIay at the Evansville 
University Tournament. Iowa will play 
Northwestern Friday at 11 a.m., Evansville 
Saturday at 2 p.m., and Butler Sunday at 11 
a.m. All games will be played at Carson 
Center Field In Evansville, Ind. 

Women's Basketball 
• n.rII1ay-latuniay at Big Ten 
Tournament. NO. 7-seed Iowa will play No. 
1o-seed Northwestern at 5 p.m. Thursday 
night for its first-round matchup. 

Softball .1abI..,... • ., at lhe Southern 
Classic. Iowa will play Northern illinois, 
Southern illinOis and Loyola (Chicago) 
Saturday. The Hawkeyes will face Louisville 
and Eastern Illinois on Sunday. 

Women'. Tenll. 
.labIray at Notre Dame. The Hawkeyes 
will face the Fighting Irish at noon. 
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Brashear doesn't recall vicious aHack 
• After taking a stick to 
the head,Donald Brashear's 
memory was affected. 

VANCOUVER, British 
Columbia (AP) - One week 
later, Donald Brashear remem
bers nothing of the brutal stick 
attack and does not understand 
why it happened. 

"I never thought I'd see a 
player acting like that toward 
another player," the Vancouver 
Canucks forward said Monday 
of the stick-swinging hit to the 
head by Marty McSorley. "1 
wonder what was going through 
his mind to do a thing like that, 
but it happened." 

Brashear's head smashed 
against the ice, leaving h im 
unconscious. His body twitched 
and blood streamed from his 
nose. He said he remembers 
waking up, but isn't sure where. 

He was diagnosed with the 
most serious kind of concussion 
and has headaches every day. 
He cannot exercise for at least 
two weeks, and his status will 
be reviewed then. 

Brashear, wearing a blue 
baseball cap, switched between 
English and French at a news 

Canucks 
Dressing 

Room 

Jeff VlnnlcklAssociated Press 
Vancouver Canucks' winger Donald Brashear leaves the team dressing 
room on his way to a news conference. He spoke to the media Monday 
afternoon for the first time since being struck In the head with a stick 
by the Bruins' Marty McSorley Feb. 21. 
conference, his first since the 
Feb. 21 game. He thanked hos
pital personnel and hockey fans 
for their support. 

Asked whether he recalled 
taunting the Boston bench 
before he was struck, Brashear 
said: "There's not much I 

remember. But 1 remember that 
was a game that I had to play 
hard, where I was just doing my 
job. I remember we got into a 
fight right off the start. Those 
are all things that I have to do 
during a game." 

Brashear was in the midst of 

bis best season. He defended his 
behavior on the ice, calling 
fighting and taunting part of 
the game. 

"In a game you try to make 
people 10 e their focus by any 
different way," he said. "Cer
tainly not be hitting someone in 
the head with your stick." 

McSorley has apologized pro
fusely. The Boston defenseman 
was suspended for the rest of 
the regular season (23 games) 
and the pLayoffs. He must meet 
with commis ioner Gary 
Bettman before he is reinstated. 

Brashear takes consolation in 
still being able to function and 
think about a return to hockey. 

"I'm just happy that 1 can 
walk right now and be on my 
feet and see my 4-month-old 
son, and keep living," he said. 
"But I'm not going to feel as 
good as when I'm going to be 
able to put my skates back on, 
give a hit or take a hit or get 
into a fight for my teammates. 
I'm not going to change the way 
I play the game in any way." 

Brashear said McSorley tele
phoned him but he wasn't there 
to take the call. 

"I don't tbink I would have 
talked to him," he said. 

Porter took money to save mother's home 
• Auburn star Chris Porter 
took $2,500 from a sports 
agent to keep his mother 
from being evicted . 

By Jenna Fryer 
Associated Press 

AUBURN, Ala. - Auburn for
ward Chris Porter admitted tak
ing $2,500 from a sports agent, a 
confession his r--'-'-~--' 

. coach hopes 
will lead the 
NCAA to 
quickly rein
state the star 
player. 

"Chris has 
admitted to a 
mistake. He 
has be~n hon
est and forth-
coming," Porter 
coach Cliff Ellis said Monday. "I'm 
now hoping honesty prevails and 
Chris will be allowed back on the 
court." 

Porter, a preseason All-America 
selection, was suspended Sunday 
before the 19th-ranked Tigers 
played No.8 Florida after school 

officials learned of the infraction. 
Porter returned to Auburn and 
admitted to school and Southeast
ern Conference officials that he 
had indeed accepted money. 

Two sources familiar with the 
case, speaking to the AP on condi
tion of anonymity, said Monday 
that Porter needed money to pre
vent his mother from being evict
ed from her rural south Alabama 
home. Porter's mother, Emily, 
refused to comment on the situa
tion when reached at her home in 
Abbeville, a town of about 3,000 
located approximately 100 south 
of Auburn. 

Ellis would not directly confirm 
that. 

"I know that Chris had been dis
traught over what seemingly had 
been a family matter," Ellis said. 
"And last Thursday he was 
allowed to go home to Abbeville to 
attend to a family concern." 

Porter was not allowed to prac
tice with the Tigers on Monday, 
but Ellis said the player attended 
classes. Porter did not respond to 
a request for comment made 
through Auburn sports officials 
and his telephone number is 
unpublished. 

Tuesday Night 
9-Midnight 

From our own' 
wine cellar! 

Porter has two 2-year-old sons 
who live in Abbeville and in an 
interview with the AP in October 
said his mother often cares for 
them. But in the same interview, 
Porter said he passed up entering 
the NBA draft last year partly 
because he wanted to help Auburn 
reach the Final Four and partly to 
set an example for his sons by 
graduating from college. 

Porter is on track to graduate 
this summer with a degree in 
criminal justice. He is averaging 
14.6 points and 7.3 rebounds. 

He came to Auburn from Chi po
la (Fla.) Junior college last season 
and helped the Tigers to a 29-4 
record, their first Southeastern 
Conference regular-season title 
since 1960 and their first NCAA 
tournament in 11 seasons. 

But since deciding to return to 
school, Ellis said it has been diffi
cult to keep agents and their rep
resentatives away from him. 

Team officials had to chase "sus
picious people" out of the hotel 
lobby earlier this month in Baton 
Rouge, La., and have resorted to 
using fake names for Porter, cen
ter Mamadou N'diaye and guard 
Doc Robinson when checking into 

.. 

hotels, Ellis said. 
~I am sick of people who prey on 

young people and hit them at a 
wellk moment," Ellis aid. 

Porter said in October that he 
has few friends in Auburn and was 
careful wbo he associated with. 
Faced with a financial cn is, Ellis 
said it would be hard for Porter to 
figure out who to turn to. He 
reportedly told Auburn officials he 
didn't know the man he accepted 
money from was a sports agent. 

"If you are put in a situation, 
you can't turn to a coach, you can't 
turn to a booster, so ometimes in 
a weak moment you fall prey," 
El1is said. 

Auburn learned of the infraction 
Saturday while in Gainesville, 
Fla. School officials immediately 
sent Porter back to Auburn to talk 
with university and Southeastern 
Conference officials. SEC commis
sioner Roy Kramer is helping th 
school complete its investigation 
so that a report can be pre ented 
to the NCAA. 

Auburn will likely ask the 
NCAA for a quick reinstatement, 
which Ellis said was unlikely to 
happen before Wednesday night's 
game against No. 12 LSU. 
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Huggins says Bearcats 
need attitude adjustment 
• Cincinnati coach Bob 
Huggins ripped his top
ranked team Monday. 

By Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Another Con
ference USA championship i in 
hand already. The only thing 
twice-beaten Cincinnati i play
ing for from here on out is a No. 1 

ed in the NCAA tournam nt. 
To a man, the Bearcats can't 

wait for it to start . Th head 
coach i ju t glad it doe n't t rt 
tomorrow. 

After a ragged nine-point win 
over Loui ville on Sunday night, 
Bob Huggins t~re into his players 
8S har hly a he had all ea on . 
He used adjectiv like atrociou , 

awful and tupid to d ribe how . 
hi team played in the econd 
half. 

\Vh n told that ome pi yer 
dmitted they had th lr mmd on 

the NCAA tournam nt, Huggtn 
delivered the mo t painful jab of 
all. 

"They like getting beat in tb 
econd round. J gue ," h aid . ' 

"],d ju t Il8 oon win a couple of 
game and tay around longer.· 

The Bearcat 'entire eason 
come down to that; how far they •• 
go in the tournam nt. \ hat ' 
happen d in the la t w k ha 
given Huggin rea on to worry 
that more March badn 8 i in 
tore unle hi t m f n atti

tude adju tment. 
He won 't ace pt the excu 

that his players are focu d on 
M rch in tead of now, 

Tuesday Night Tacos 
Now Available on SUNDAYS Too! 

i·········~····· · · · ··· · ····· · ····· · ··· · ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • 
~~'-a.~~~::=~ 

...... ~--.. 702 S. Gilbert St. 

OPEN LATE 
7 DAYS A Vv'EEK 

Gumby's S 
Value Meal 99 

Choose any of these for 
o 14" Ch .... Pizza e 12"1 Topping Pizza ~ 1 Soda 
E) 10" 2 Topping Pizza + 1 Soda 
o 10 Wlngl+ 1 Sod. 
o 10 Pokey Stlx + 5 Wing. 

o 10" Cheese Pizza + 5 Wing. 

8 12" Pok.y StJx + 1 SOd. 

o 10"CheeIe PIzza + :2 Pepperoni Rolls 

o 5 'Pepperoni Roll. ~ 1 Sod. 

www_gumbyeplzza.com 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

12:00, 3:00, 6.00, 9:00 

BOII.£R ROOM 
(R) 

1:00 • .elOO. 7:00. 9:45 

SNOW DAY 
(pG) 

1:15. 4:15. 7;15, 9:40 

PITCH BLACK 
Q<) 

1;00, 4:00.7:00, 10:00 

1 :00. 4:00. 7;00, 9:40 

WONOER80YS 

(R) 

1;00, 3;50. 7;00, 9:40 

TALENTED MR. 
RIPLEY 

(R) 
EVE 7:30 

SAT-SUN MATS 2:00 
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. 

Elaine Thompson/Associated Press 

San Diego's Damian Jackson (2) chases after Padres minor leaguer Vince 
Faison in a run-down drill Monday in Peoria, Ariz. 

Big names hurting 
• Several major league stars 
were feeling aches and pains 
Monday at spring training. 

By The Associated Press 

While the New York Yankees 
learned they'll have to make due 
without Darryl Strawberry this 
season, other teams wondered 
how long some of their stars will 
be sidelined. 

Philadelphia's Curt Schilling, 
Baltimore's Scott Erickson and 
Boston's Nomar Garciaparra 
were all feeling some aches and 
pains at spring training Monday. 

Schilling, coming off arthro
scopic surgery on his right shoul
der, felt stiffness for the second 
straight day and skipped his 
throwing program. 

"I definitely feel better than I 
did yesterday," the pitcher said in 
Clearwater, Fla. "We're' going to 

give it one more day and get back 
to throwing." 

Phillies trainer Jeff Cooper 
thinks similar stiffness could slow 
down Schilling four or five more 
times before his projected mid
May return. 

"I'm not nervous," general man
ager Ed Wade said. "It may be a 
setback, but it doesn't put him 
back to square one or square 101 
at this point." 

Schilling had arthros'copic 
surgery Dec. 13 after missing 
most ofthe second half oflast sea
son with shoulder pain. 

In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., the 
Orioles said Erickson will be held 
out of Friday's exhibition opener 
against the Cincinnati Reds 
because of a sprained right ankle. 

It's the second setback this 
spring for the No. 2 man in the 
Orioles' starting rotation. Erick-

son, who injured the ankle Sun
day, has been sidelined since 
Tuesday with stiffness behind his 
right elbow. 

Although Erickson has said the 
stiffness is "no big deal," he will 
have the elbow examined as a 
precaution. 

"If there's nothing wrong, he 
should be able to throw as soon as 
his ankle will allow it," Orioles 
manager Mike Hargrove said . 

In Fort Myers, Fla ., Garcia
parra had tests on his sprained 
ligament in his right knee and 
will have an MRI exam, team 
physician Dr. William Morgan 
said. There did not appear to be 
any swelling in the knee. 

"It's like a discomfort more 
than 'anything," said Gareiaparra, 
who felt a "twinge" Friday. 

In Tampa, Fla., the Yankees 
were gone after an intrasquad 
game when commissioner Bud 
Selig suspended Strawberry for 
one-year because of a positive 
cocaine test. 

"We will abide by the decision," 
Yankees owner George Steinbren
ner said. "I feel badly for Darryl. 
My hopes and prayers are that he 
can do the things he needs to do to 
get his life in order." 

Across the state in Port St. 
Lucie, Mike Hampton pitched two 
hitless innings and struck out two 
as the New York Mets played their 
first intrasquad game of the 
spring. 

"My arm felt good," Hampton 
said. "My location was pretty bad, 
but I didn't expect it to be right on 
this early." 

Country singer Garth Brooks, 
playing left field, went O-for-4 
with a walk and two strikeouts. 
He also lined into a double play. 

"It wasn't a great day, but it 
was better than any day I've had. 
I didn't feel like I was drowning," 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadl;ne for new ads ,md c<lncp/laf;ons 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible .. for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
4 CENTS • minute LONG DIS
TANCE. No monthty lees- no 
swilchlng- super low Intemational 
rates· NOT internet calling. 
www.4cents.net 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Seturday at noon and 
6:00p.m (meditallon) .. 

321 North Hall 
(WIld eil/'s Cale) 

JOIN peace oriencled Incoma
sharing community trying to have 
and raise Intelligent children Naar 
University of tlllnois. Students 
welcome. 1 (SOO}49S-7781 . 
www.chlldrenlortheluture.com 

"\CENICE model· talen! agency 
now casting for Negra!. Jamaica. 
Spring break 2000 winners are 
flQwn down end will model for 
C,Helne clothing. To enter sign 
up on-line www.nioenlce.com 

REMOVE unwanled halr penna
".nlly. Clinic of Electrology and 
Laser. Complimentary Consulta
tIOns, Inlormation packels 
(:l19}337-7191 . htlp: 
llhome.earthl lnk.netl ..... ,eclrology 

PERSONAL 
SCORE BIG. SCORE OFTEN 
with MYBYTES.COM 
Register today and get a free CD 
ot cool music and much more. 

www.thecommenlltor.eom 

BUWRJOHt 
offers Free Pr~cy Testing 

Confident! Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment nectSSU)' 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ginton • Suite 2SO 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
THERAPEUTIC and RUBsian 
sports massage. J319}354.3536. 
hnp:/laoll.inav.ne -anatold 

CALENDAR BLANK 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refrlgeralors for rant. 
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals. 
337-RENT. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, $291 week. 
Traveling this weekend7 

Rent a piece of mind. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeling Iowa 
singles tonight. 1-8()(J..766-2623 
ext 9320. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNtCATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 

. prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
----------~--~~------~--~----~-----Sponsor __ ~ ______________________________ __ 

Day, date, time _____________________________ _ 
Location 

----~~--------------------------~--• Contact erson/phone---.,r.--_______ -2---""___"___--'--tt-""-

LOST & FDUND 
LOST: soN and supple hands. 
FOUND: Kermlfs Wonderful® 
Handcream at Farewa~. HyVae. 
PaUl's, New Pioneer. soap Op
era t www.kermits.com 

'VOLUNTEERS 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI 
Peers needed 10 work wijh Health 
program lor Internallonal SIU· 
dents. 
-Greal Experlance 
-Excellent resume builder 
-Good chance to meet new 
people 
-Academic credn possible 
Please contact Lee at OISS al 
335·0335 or Linda al Siudeni 
Health Service at 335-8392 lor 
more Inlormallon. 
Application deadline: 
March 201 2000 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. For info call 203· 
977·1720. 

SGREAT OPPORTUNITYS Mar· 
keting Co. seekS reliable and 
money motIvated students lor 
credit card promos on campus 
Excellent comm. Flexible hours 
800-592-2121 ext 301. 

'-ARE YOU CONNECTED? In· 
ternet users wanled. $350· 
S8OOwk. 888-450·S900 
WNW make-lI·rlch.net 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the University's lui ural 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up $8.56 per hourlll 
CALL NOWI 

335·3442. ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best t,me 10 call. 

ATIENTION. Fralernltles, Sorori
ties, Clubs. Student Groups. 
Naed to earn $1000- 2000 lor a 
student organization? CIS, the 
origlndl fundreslser since 1995, 
has the solut,on w,th an easy 
three hour lundralslng avent. Ac· 
cept no imhations. Dates are fill· 
Ing quicklyl Contaci us for Imme· 
diate results 81 (888)698,1858 or 
apply on line al 
fundraisingsolutions.net 

BARTENDERS make SI()()'$300 
per nlghl No e.perlence neces· 
sary Call saven days a week. 
(800}981-8168 e><l. 223. 

CRUISE hne entry .level on·board 
posttlons available. greal beneflls. 
Seasonal or year·round, 
www.crulS8C3reers.com 
1 (941 )329-6434. 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part·lime posit,ons In 10-
wa CIIy. Individuals to assist whh 
daily living skills and recrealional 
aC\lvltles Reach For Your Polen
Ilal, Inc. Is a non·profil human 
servlca agency In Johnson Coun· 
ty providing residential and adult 
day care servlcas lor Individuals 
wllh mental retardatiOn. Please 
call 354-2983 for more Intorma· 
lion. Reach For Your Potential is 
en EO/AA employer. 

f 

HELP WANTED 
DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE 
Why sell credit cards. insurance, 
or long d,stance? Use your phone 
skills to light lor clean water. af
fordable health care. & campaign 
finance reform. We need 5-7 tal
enled people who want to make a 
difference. 

Work downtown 
Flexible hours 
Paid training 

Large bonuses 
Advancement opportunities 

IOWA CITIZEN ACTION 
NETWORK 

CALL JIM for an inlerview 
(319}354-8011 

DREAM JOB. Screen printers 
needed lor last growing whole
sale business. No experience 
necessary. Part and tuIHIm8, lIex
ible hours to accommddate most 
schedules. Starting pay S8I hour 
and up. Call Brenda at Balloon 
House In West Branch (319}336-
8668. 

DRIVE my car to Massachusens 
Spring break. One way. Dave 
(319)351·5353. 

EAT ANO LOSE Whatever you 
want. 100% safe. natural and 
guaranleed. e88·643·8817 
www.dinneru net 

FLEXIBLE part-time hours· day· 
time and Monday, Thursday ave
nings and Saturdays. Holidays 
off, (no Sundays). Fast paced 
work environment Apply at 
Sluff Etc. Consignment 
845 PeppeIWOOd Lane 
(319)338·9909. 

flEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings: 

·Part·tlme evenings $7.00- $7.501 
hour. . 
-Full-time 3rd $8.00- $9.001 hr. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2466 10th St Coralville 

Apply between 3-5p.m. or call 
338-9964 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$835 waekly processing mall. 
Easyl No experience needed Call 
1·800-426·3085 Ext. 4100. 24 
hours. 

INTERNET START-UP 
Rexall needs leaders for e-com· 
meree expansion. Start your own 
e-commerce business for less 
than $100. Find out how you can 
take advantage of II. 
www.rexall.comiepowelYourlife 
or contact Terri al: 
epoweryourllfe.com 

KINDERCAMPUS Is looking lor 
part-time teaching assistants. 
(319)337·5843. . 

NEED EXPERIENCE (and mono 
ey?) Join a fast, fun and growing 
company as your campus repre
sentat,ve. Flexible hours, respon· 
sibllhies snd competrtive pay. No 
experien~, lusl personality need
ed. Visit 

~;;;~~~~~;:~~:~b~~rout 
an online application. 

PART-TIME cook substiMe 
teacher desire. Phone Iowa's 
Child Preschool. (319}337-9979. 

PART-TIME COOk wanted for 
UPCC Day Care. Cooking for 25 

:.~~:~ ~~~ 2h:J~o~C:~:~~k~ 
vehicle for grocery shopping duo 
ties. Houn; are 1 0:30a.m. 10 
1.3Op.m. M·F Call (319)338-
1330. 

DOVOU 
HAVEASTH~? 

Volunteers are invited to participate in 

an Asthma research study. Must be 

15 years of. age and in good £;Jeneral 

health. Compensation available. 

Coli 356-1659 or Long Distonce 

1800) 356-1659. 

HELP WANTED 

Are you ambitious, 
with lots of energy and 
want a challenging job? 
We are hiring to add to our team for our property 
management company. Must be neat, good with 

people and have current drivers license. Will train. 
Position available: clerical, errand running and 

cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. M-F. some 
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available. 

Apply in person at: 
Lincoln Re.1 Eatate 

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, IA. 
No phone calls please. 

HELP WANTED 

Professional 
Scorers 

Nes is the nation's largest commercial 
processor of student assessments serving 
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs. 

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at 
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evalu
ate student assessments in science, history 
and language arts. If you have a four-year 
degree from an accredited college or univer
sity with a background in English, science, 
history or related field , we have a job for you. 
For more information about our PSC at NCS, 
visit our web-site at www.psc.ncs.com. 

• Pay rate: $9.00/hr. 
• Start Date: Monday, March 6 
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday, 

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
• Walk-In Interviews Tuesday, 

February 29 through Friday, March 3 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

• Call 358-4519, fax 358-4550 or 
e-mail jackledDcQuinn@ ncs,com for 
more Information. 

NCS offers a pleasant. team oriented. profes
sional work environment. 

NCS 
2839 Northgate Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

• 

HELP WANTED 
INTERNATIONAL NATIONAL 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR INTERNET WEBSITES. 1-
~~~:~.R~.3J14 , 1·888-

POSTAL JOBS to S18.35/ HR 
INC BENEFITS. NO E)(PERI
ENCE FOR APP AND EXAM IN
FO. CALL 1-800-813-3585. EXT 
1806. eAM·9PM, 7 DAYS fcls, Inc 

RECEPTIONIST for private medl· 
cal office Full-time, benelits. 
Send resume 10: Office Manager. 
Eye Physicians & Surgeons 
540 E.Jefferson Su,le 201. 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

RESPONSIBLE person with own 
car and good driving record need-

~h~dri:~i~i:~.ee~:r~:b~e t"w::~ 
day evenings. Call (319}336· 
2464. 

SECREATARY lor small Insur
ance office. M-F, flexible hours. 
(319)358-8709. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog· 
nized leader In the provision of 
comprehensive services for peo. 
pie With disabilities In Eastern Io
wa. has lob opportunities for entIY 
level through management posi
tions. Call Chris al 1·800-401-
3665 or (319)338·9212. 

TIRED 01 boring, dead-end jobo? 
Want a challenge. flexibility. a fu
lUre? Call Mike: (3t9)354-1909. 

WANTED: 15 overweight slu· 
dents needed. We flay you 10 lose 
your weight. Calli (888)783-1806. 

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21.601 HR 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1·800·813-
3585. EXT 1807 8AM-9PM, 7 
DAYS Ids Inc 

(fLENscRAnERS. 
NOW HIRING 

ALL POSITIONS 
Full and part time. 

Fle~lble hours. competitive 
wages, training provided. 

Apply In-store: 
LENSCRAFTERS 

Coral Ridge Mall' 354-4175 
EOE 

Drug-Free Work Place 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

Flexible Hours, Great Pay! I 
Earn $7 to $9 per hour 

Day-time shifts to match 
your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Paid training and mileage 

Insured Car Required 
MEIIRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY 

13191351-2468 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
Aspiring Writers 
Inform, e.'pose. prot'Oke, 
e.,plail/, telf, ask, I'em, 

chal1ge an onlhle college 
cO/l//l/ul/i/)' f-mail 

eam a Ihail/calllplls.COIII 
$ 2S per articlel 

EDITORS NEEDED 
KN Intcrnational, Inc. i. 
looking for freelance cdi-

to,... 10 check academic 
papen; wrillen by intema. 
tional researchers in the 
following fields: Medical 
Science. Pharmacology. 

Biology. Chemistry. 
CompUier Science. 

Electronics. Physics. 
Psychology. Mathematics. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Qualified cundidates must 
have a master's degree Or 

Ph.D. in related areas or an 
equivalent combination of 
education and writing/edil
ing experience. If interest
ed, fax your background 
information to: 358-2960. 

.leT 
Scoring Project 

ACT is looking for people 
to score health-related work 
samples completed by ele
mentary. middle. ahd high 
school student . Project 
runs from March 15 O1rough 
approximately April 21. 
Pay is $8.30Ihour. Nonh 
Dodge Street location. 
Training is March 15 and 
16. full days. Full or pan
time. nexible day hours 
(minimum 20 hours/week) 
after training. Requires 
four-year degree with health 
or education background. 

Apply in pe{SOo al the 
ACT National Office. 
220 I North Dodge Street. 
iowa City. 

For more information, E-mail 
employmcm@ac!,Qre 

ACT i., an Equ(tl 
OpportunilY Employ., 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department ofThe Dally Iowan 
has openings for carriers' routes In the Iowa 

City and Coralville areas. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

o collections 
rier contests - - WIN CASHI 

t ersity breaks 
~ ery deadline - 7am 

I' 
E extra oa5hll 

• Mlch.,,1 
• Rlder\ lee, ~w. "lack Springs CIrc;le. 
Tetters Ct. . 
• Downtown Apte. 
• K/lokuk. Broadway. 

Croee Park Ave. 
• GII~ert. Jeffereon. Johneon, 

Market. Van Bur"n 
• N. Cllnwn. N. Du~uqu/l, 

Fairchild 
• Carriage Hili, B/lnwn 

• Benton Dr. B/lnton 

m 111 of the 
tirculation OffIce 

-5183 

1 3 
5 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

HELP WANTED RETAIL! SALES · 
~:~T:-~!~~~n:well~. STIERS GIFTS 

AND COLLECTABLES 
ma~ 1 f-'2O hours! week. lf.:s Now hiring courteous and oulgo-

I::!., people lor lull or psrt·time incl evenings and weekends. 
Apply In person. sa s aSSOClllte posillons. APpf~ 

Answer PIus In person 10 our Klrf<wood Ave. 
312 East Co1~e Street Coral Ridge locations. 

Suite 2 5 
Call (319)351"'867 to Inquire. SUMMER 't 

CHILD CARE EMPLOYMENT 
NEEDED CAMP COUNSELORS wante~ 

for summer camp In Mk:higan, 
A FUN. POSITION lor energetic, 
caring Indlvldual to provide ahar 

Teach: swimming, ~K, lenni .. 
wind surfing, riding, c imbing. guir 

School care for IWO daughters. 3-
Sp.m. M·F. Car and references 

tar, craNS. &ro'nastlcs and more. 
SaJaIY $14 on up. VIsit our web 
sit. at needed. Call Mary (319)341-4341 

or (319)331,2120. www.greenwoodscamp.com • 
Call e88-459-2492 or e·ma~ 

EDUCATION LwcgwcOaol com 

• LEAD teacher needed In four 
year old room. Educational back· PLAN ahead lor your summerl! 
e;,ound required. Please a'tt, al Gel .xparlence, an .xcellent re-

ve·a·Lot, 213 5th Street, oral· sume. and MONEY too. $800.1 
ville or call Julie at (319)351· week. Call (319)337-2588 lot 
0106. more Inlormation. 

LOVE-A-LOT has a variety of fuN , 
UNIQUE SUMMER 

OPPORTUNITY 
and pan·tlme ~ns evallable. 
Please apply a 
Love·A·Lot. 213 5th St.. Coralville Camp Buckskin, a program serv' 
or call Julie et (319}351.Ql06. Ing ~uth wilh ADHO. Learning 

Olsa 'litias and similar needs, ha~ 

RESTAURANT counselor! teacher and healilf 

BARTENDERI SERVER needed. 
care po6l110~nlngs lor tM 
summer of . Located on II 

lunch and dinner shifts. AP~y in 
lake In the SU~rlor Nalional For; 
est near Ely. N .. Ihe camp is d 

ltrson between 2-4p.m. Un versl· 
Alhlatlc Club 1360 Melrose 

tremendous opportunily to dellel! 
op leadership. leamwork, problenj 

ve. solving and communication skills, 
Salary, room and board, & travel 

COOK needed, lunch and dinner stipend. POSSibX earn school 
shihs. APf% In person between credit. Contact: ( 12}93Q.3544 Ot 
2·4p.m. nlversity Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

email buckskln@spaceslar.net 

' Summer camr. 
Counselors Wan ed_ Mes Friendly Pines Camp. in the 

cool pines of northern 
TOMATO PIE Arizona. i& hiring staff for 
HOST OR the 2000 season. 

HOSTESS May 2801 - July 30th. 
Camp offers instruction in NEEDED horseback riding. waterski-

Must have some kind of ing. climbing. fishing. 
daytime availability. crafts. spons. animal care. 

archery. performing arts. Also needed: daytime 
prep cooks and line and more. For app/info call 

520/445-2128 or email us cooks. Apply in person. 

516 Second St., 
iafo @ friendlypines.com. 

Visit our web si te. 
Coralville www.friendlypines.com. 

HELP WANTED 

TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SECONDARY ROADS DEPARTMENT 
Applications for temporary summer help in two job 

categories will be accepted until 4 p.m. Tuesday, March 
21 . 2000 at the Johnson County Secondary Road 

Department, 4810 Melrose Ave. West. Iowa City. IA 
52246. Application forms may be obtained between 

7:30 and 4:00 weekdays. 

ROAD MAINTENANCE 
Manual laborer/limited skills equipment operator, t~ffic 
contrOl , mowing. brush control and oiling. Perform wide 

range of highway maintenance duties. 

ENGINEERING 
Help engineering staff in areas such as surveying , 

construction Inspection, design, computer applications 
and related work as requested . Engineering background 

e)(!remely beneficial but not required. 

Johnson County is an Affirmative Action Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Women, minorities and elderly 

are encouraged to apply. 

HELP WANTED n 

l"11'111~N'I'I () N! 
The Iowa City 

Community School DI8trict 
currently has the following pOSitions open. 

• Head Varsity VOlleyball: Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Head Boys' Swim; Iowa Coaching 
Aufhorizatlon required 

• ASSistant Girls' Soccer; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Interpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Twaln/S12.B4 
hr. (fluency in American Sign Language and 
signed English require. Tutoring of school 
aged children an essential function) 

• Ed. Assoc. - 5:30pm to 7:30 pm Tuesdays/S7.43 
hr/prefer person willing to transport students 

• Ed. Assoc. - (assist In the English as a Second 
Language classroom) - 4 hrs. day - Longfellow 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day - City 
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day - West 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (H) - 7 hrs. day - West 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound) - 7 

hrs. day - Northwest 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (H B.D.) - 3 hrs. day 

- Lucas 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Resource) - 5 hrs. 

day - Twain 
• Head Day Cuslodian - 8 hrs. day - Hom 
• Nighl Custodian - 8 hrs. day - West 
• Nighf Custodian · 8 hrs. day - City 
• Night Cusfodian - 5 hrs. day - Weber 
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - lincoln 

Apply to: 
'Offlce ot Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City. IA 52240 
www.low8-clty.k12.18.U8 

(319) 339-e800 
EOE 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

, · · 

________________________________ -= __ Zip __________ _ 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min .) 11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 

4-5 days · $1,03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 

6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27,90 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

. ' 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8.5 

Fax 316-6297 8-4 

~. 
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• 
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SuMMER TICKETS 
EMPLOYMENT 'KORN' 

Floor seats available 
- PlAy SPORTSI Chili Peppers· WWF 

HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI TlnaTurner 
Tep boy's sport camp Maine. T1ckel Express 

Need counselors 10 coach all (800)817-2820. 
, ~: tannls. basketball, bas&-

WANT 2-6 Iowa basketball lick· bII hocl<~. water Iront. ropes. 
raci climb ng, mountain biking, els. Iowa ve. Minnesola or Iowa 

, goI!, BMl(, waler skllns and more. vs. Penn State. (319)337·8343. c.a t-a88-844·808 or apply 
• www."mpeedar.com PETS , 

AMERICA'S 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 

~ Tropical lish, pets and pet sup-

PREMIER plies, pet ~oomlnaso 1500 161 
Avenue Soul . 338· 1. 

I SPORTS CAMPS VIDEO 
• (WESTERN 

PRODUCTION MASSACHUSmS) 
:1 

• CAMPUS IfI1'ERVIEWS 
SPECIALIST 

I, Pos~ions available for The VIDEO CENTER 
talented , energetic, and 351-1200 

~ tun loving students as 
- Edijlng 

counselors In .11 tllm - Duplicalion , .... including Roller - Productions 

Hockey and Lacrosse, all - Presenlalions I. - Special Events 
indIVIdual sports such as 

PHOTOS· FILM · SLIDES 
I 

Tennis & Golf. Waterfront TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO 
.and Pool activities. and 

I, 
specialty activities Including - QUALITY GUARANTEED -

art, dance. theatre, 

It gymnastics. newspaper. STORAGE 
rocketry & horseback 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
I,'J riding. aREAT SALARIES. New bulldl~. Four sizes: 5xl0, 

room, board, and travel 10><20,10x2 ,10.30. 
~!1 ~Iowance , June 17th· 809H~1 West. 

August 16th. Enjoy a 354·25 0,354'1639 

IF great summer that QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

r promises to be Located on the Coralville strip. 
unforgettable. Apply Now! 24 hour seeurl~. 

For more information: All sizes avalleb e. • 338-6155. 331-0200 
IIIADU wwwwioadu com 

U STORE ALL ! , (Boys): 1·BOO-4-winadu Sen sioraroe uMs from 5xl0 
ua£ www ~aobee ~Qrn -Security eneas 

} (Girls): 1-800-392·3752 -Concrelo buildings 
-Steel doors 
Coralville" Iowa City 

J' Reenalte, will be on locatlonsl 

leamp .. : Monday, April 337·3506 or 331-0575 

~ 3/tI·10:a0a.4:OOpm, MOVING 
I .... MIlJlClrlal Union 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED _ Dln.a-Miller 259 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

~l _ Wlnadu-Hoover 255 IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
'') BUSINES'S U.I. SURPLUS STORE 

i i\ OPPORTUNITY 
1225 S. Gllbart 

HAVE FUN WHilE WORKING .... 

Best usad compute, 
pnces in town. 

Selfing Okley sunglasses replicas, 
~ quality guaranteed, all styles, IUliliQ~YS per dozen. 10 dozen mini· 10arn-6pm IDUm. !6511456.9662. (319)353-2981 

INSTRUCTION 
USED FURNITURE l =AL ARTS Inslruction 

and Kall. Small group FUTON. Greal conditoonl Practl-training. Combat emphasIs. Call cally brand newl Full size , 10' ..lay Harding (319)351-4293, leave mattress. Boughl at $320. asking I message. $2401 obo. 13191887.2394 
SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem HOUSEHOLD , diIIes. sky surfing. Paradise Sky· 
...... Inc. 

i 319-472-4975. ITEMS 

MORTGAGES, 
QUEEN size orthopedic mattrass 
sot. Bras. haadboeod and Irame. 

, LOANS 
Never used· stili in c:,astic. Cosl 
$1000. sell $300 (31 )362-7177. 

READTHISIIII 
I DID !he new miHennium mako 

YOu financially unstable? Busi· 
~~~~:-:Z"U8trlntees, =, homes, cars, and person· E.D.A. FUTON 

~GIVa S·W Agency a call H~ 6 & 1 sl Ave. Coralville 
1554. 33 ~556 

~l MUSICAL 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean 

" INSTRUMENTS used lumHUle plus dishes, 
drapas, lamps and olher house-

1-917 Fender Stratocaster Call1or· 
hold 11ems. All at reasonable pr!-
ees. Now accepling new consign-

~ nia series for sale. $5001 abo. Call menls. M,ka (3t9)338-5905. HOUSEWORKS 

~, RECORDS, CDS, 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

TAPES Classifieds 
II' MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 buy 

~35i78A.' yoUr used compact discs and reo 
, colds evan when olhers won't 

(319)354-4700. 

• 
.' .. ~t ). ( ;;;-

SUPPORT STAFF 
1Itah4-~

~~ 
We have job openingB-both full time and 

part time-serving people with disabilities. 
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00 

per hour depending upon the job and the 
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote 
from within" ph(losophy, allow for reward-
ing work experiences. We offer excellent 
paid training to prepare you for assign

ments to help improve lives at home, and 
in the community. 

We interview and hire daily, so stop by, 
or visit our website at www.8ui.org for 

an application. 

IM'OWIlINi 'IO' ll '01 lIri 

, Apply at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We heve lhe soIutlonlll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-0558 

APPLIANCES 
SELLING microwaves lor only 
$29 Si!lIlng hundreds of relrlgera
Iors starting at $49. Big Ten Rent· 
als. (319) 337·RENT. 

MISC, FOR SALE 
MOVlflG sale: 25' TV $100: bed 
$225: clolhes armoire seo; oak 
study desk $20; lamps; end tables 
$15: several miscellaneous hems . 
(3191626-7831 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS~ 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.I. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

UI Surplus Equipment 
open Thursd.y. 1tHj 

UI Surplus Computer 
openTuesdlfYs 10-6 

(319)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

3t8 112 E.Bu~lngton St. 

• FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSfNG 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Pro1 .. lto-
nel Resume Writer Will: . 

'Slrengthen your existing 
malerials 

·Compose and design your 
resume 

·WrHe your cover letters 
·Develop your lob search stralegy 

Active Membar Prolessional 
Association of Resume Writera 

354-7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3181/2 E.Burtlngton SI. 

Complele Prolesslonal ConsuHa· 
tion 

'10 FREE CopIes 
-Cover Leners 

'VISA! MaslerCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, tran
scriptions, notary, copies, FAX, 
phone answerfng. 338-8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION. papers, edit
Ing, anyl all word processing 
needs. Julia 356-1545 leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burfinglon St. 

·Macl Windows! 005 
·Papers 
·Thesis formating 
·LegaV APAI MLA 
·Buslness graphics 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women's alterations, 
20% discount with studenl'.D. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
t28 tl2 East Washinglon Streel 
Oial351·1229. 

MIND/BODY 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 

Classas dayl nlghl, student rate. 
(319)339·0814. downlown. 

CLASSICAL YOGA 
How will you RELAX aftar Spring 
Break? Session starting March 
19th. (319133g.0814, student 
ratB. 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 PANAMA City Vacationsl 
Party beachfront 0 Tha Board· 
walk, Summ" Condo's. & Marlc II 
Free drink perties!! Walk 10 best 
barsl Absolute bast pricesl All 
major credit cards accepted I 
1·800-234·7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

11 SPRING Break Vacatlonsl 
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas. & 
Florida Best prices guaranleedl 
Free partias & cover chargesl 
Space Is IImhedl Book " nowl All 
major credk cerds acceptadl 
1·800-234·7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

2 Silver Creek Coiorado condoS. 
3111 · 3118 $800 each. Sleeps six. 
HeaHh club. fireplace, kitchenette 
(319)351·3664. 

MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING 
BREAK Includes Air. 7 nlghls hO
lal. Iranslers. FREE Meals & 
FREE Drinks every day. We'lle 
baen lakin9 students lor 32 years. 
Book today 1·800-395-4896 or 
www.collegetours.com 

SPRING BREAK TO MAZATLAN 
Mexico. Alrl 7 ni~hts hOleV Iree 
nightly baer pertles! discounts. 
Guaranteed flights, hotels ideally 
sijuated. Call now- we'll beat any 
comparable oler. Mazatlan Ex· 
press 1·800·366·4786. or 1-612· 
893·9679. 
www.mazexp.com 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

BICYCLE 
CASH lor bicycIeo and spor1Ing 
goods. GILBEItT ST, PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7t1b. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

11189 Chrysler Leeeron GTS 
sports sedan. 5-door, automelie. 
lOOk, AIC. loaded. Excellent con
dillon. $3000 (319)353-5461 . 
wort<. 

1990 CutlasS Supreme Rad, 
great condHion. dependable. Call 
Krystal $3500. (319)339-7&14. 

1990 Gao Slorm GSI. PS. PB. 
AIC, 12B.000k. Runs excellenl. 
Needs stnJ1s $795. (319)351· 
2170. 

CASH pale! for used lunk cars. 
trucks. Free pick up. B~re Repair 
(319)629-5200 or (319)351.0937. 

WANTEDt Used or wrecked cars. 
trucks or vans. Quick asUmates 
and removal. (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sale • . 
1640 Hwy 1 We.t, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
19111 Mazda, MPV. 64.000 miles, 
P-S. A/C. rear air. Exoelent con· 
dillon. Original owner. Asking 
$4,595. (319)351-2170. 

HONDA Accood LX, 1992. 81 K 
miles. 4-door. aulo. dependable 
$5000, (319)351·1015. 

MUST sell. Hyundal Elanlra GL 
1995. 86k miles, In great condl· 
tion. 4-cylinder. I .B met'S , aulo
matlc. Silveri metallic gray color. 
Brand new Sony AM/Fl.I cassette, 
tires. and battery. cmlss control. 
$39951 abo. (319)826-7831 .• 

VOLVOSItt 
Star Motors has the largest salee
lion of pre·owned Volvo. In easl· 
am Iowa. We warranty and serv
ice what we sell. 339-n05. 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
WANTED: two bedroom house 
near campus. Needed lor Fall 
rental. (3191353.3308. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
A0#214 Sleeping rooms, close to 
campus. All UI~iUes paid. Oft
streel parlcing. M·F. 9-5, 
(319)351-2178. 

A0#214. SLEEPING ROOM 
AVAILABLE NOWItt $195 With 
lall opllon. M·F. 9-Sp.m. 
(3191351-2178. 

AVAILABLE Immediately, One 
block from campus. (ncludes 
fridge and microwave. Share 
bat". 5255, Includes u1il~ies. Call 
(319)354·2233. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. West 
side location. Each room has 
sink. frldge and microwave, Share 
bath. $245 plus electric. Call 
Wendy at (319)354·2233, 

FURNISHED room. quiet. Share 
kllchen! bathroom with male. No 
smoking. UtIIllias p.a Id. $3501 
monlh. (319)337-n21 

LARGE room. easy walking dis· 
lance. utililies paid. Serious stu· 
dents only. (319)621-3955 or 
(319)354-9162 . 

LARGE single with sleeping loft 
over1ookln~ woods: cat welcome; 
$325 ulililles included: (319)337-
4785. 

MONTH-TO-MONTH. nine month 
and one year leases. Furnished 
or unlurnlshed. Call Mr. Green. 
(319)337-8665 or IiII out appllca· 
tion at 1165 SOUlh Riverside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 11 t 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING. quiet, close, well 
lumished. 5285- $310, own bath. 
$365, utilities included. 338-4070. 

ROOM for rent for student man. 
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573. 

SMALL single: cat okay; lIexible 
lease: 5220 utilities paid; 
(319)337-4785. 

ELDERLY woman lOOking lor fe· 
male 10 share her home. Rent for 
coof<lng and cleaning. No smok
ers, no pets. Police check and rei· 
erences required. Call David al 
ESA (319)356-5215. 

OWN room In two bedroom, 
Laundry, poof. on bus route. 
Close 10 UIHC. (319)351-6756. 

OWN room in two bedroom. Rent 
$1801 month plus 112 utilities. 
Free cable. Free telephone. 
(319)353-4729. 

SUBLET: Allailable now. own 
bedroom In three bedroom. close 
10 UIHC, laundry. parking. Call 
Beth (319)466-0083. 

SUBLET: Grad! prolesslonal. 
One badroom In two bedroom 
apartmenV condo. Benton Drive. 
Laundry, parlclng, fumHure end 
$60 bus pass. I\vailable March. 
$207,50. Kavila (319)335·m9. 
email: 
kkhubchaOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AVAILABLE now two bedroom 
Outet neighbortIood. Must like 
cats. (319)341.7027. 

ONE bedroom available In two 
bedroom apartment. AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY. Very CIOI8 10 
"""pus. Rent neooUabIe. PIe8ae 
call (319)341-4211l' 

OWN room In fIVe bedroom 
hOuse. CIoM-In $2701 month 
plus utHHies (3\9)339-1379. Chy
NO 

OWN room In large twO ~ 
near law building Newe< app1ian
ces. oII·s1reet parking, busllne. 
laundry on·slle. Available now & 
Summerl Fat c.tl (319)338-
2271 . 

ROOMMATE needed Irom May 
13th 10 August III. OWn pnvale. 
lumlshed, IJC room (319)341-
9491 . 

SPACIOUS one bedroom In nice 
Ill,.. bedroom house. 533 North 
Unn SubleaSe Immedllltely, price 
negotiable Fr.. lamp, wisher. 
dryer. Two conscientious male 
roommates. Nice (319)341·3505 

TWO roommaies needed lor nica 
thr .. bedroom house With garage 
end backyard $2921 month plus 
utolHies Available Immedialely 
Pager 11358·5398 or 331-6418 al· 
ter Sp.m. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AVAILABLE now Own room In 
three bedroom. Laundry, parking, 
5225 South Dodge. (319)339-
1878. 

SUMMER sublet: Available May 
15. Two possibly Ihr.. bedroom 
apartment. Rent negotiable. 332 
EWashlngton Cal (319)358-
9390 lor cMtaJls 

THREE bedroom. twO ball'4 PIn
tac"''' Apartments. $3471 month. 
Parking available (319)337-6121 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
ACROSS Irom Burge One bed
room. Available MId·May. IV W 
paid. (319)358-7780. 

AYAILABLE Apnl. Two bedroom, 
west side. Close 10 law achool 
$5251 negotiable (319)358-0890. 

AVAILABLE Mayor June. Nice 
two bedroom Near UIHC 
(319)339-8069 

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom 
apartment close to campus. 
(319)337·9162 

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom 
apartment west ~ Fiv, minute 
walk to UIHCi Law. Cals okay 
(319)339-8088 . 

CLOSE to campus Two bedroom 
apartment. $515 a month. 
(319)354-9027. 

EFFICIENCY across trom Burga. 
Available June lal HI W pald 
(319)358-7934. 

LARGE one bedroom sublet. 
Available June. 5525, 615 S.Clin· 
ton. 13(9)337-4541 . 

LARGE one bedroom. Available 
mid-May. Privale balcony. On 
busllne. 2430 Muscatine Avenue 
$420. (319)887-3837. 

SPACIOUS, verY nlca. two bed
room apertment. Pets allowed. 
Call (319)339'8411 . 

SUBLET: Avaijable May wRh Fall 
option. Two bedroom with WID. 
CIA. Weslside. Cals oksy. Bus 
roule. Phone (319)337-3351. 

SUMMER subleasel lall optJon. 
two bedroom, dedi. 54951 monlh. 
Jlospi1al, downtown clOSe. 
(319)358-8094. 

TWO bedroom closalo UIHC & 
Law. Gerage, CiA. HI W paid. Se
cured building. (319)341,9018. 

TWO bedroom. patio, A/C. HNi 
peid. West sid, on bUsl/ne. 
Aprtll . (319)688·5138. 

TWO bedroom. Deck, under
ground parking, security building, 
CiA, dishwasfier. Available May 
12th May paid. 1000 Oakeres!. 
(3191466-1657. 

TWO bedrooms. CloSe to UIHC. 
H/W paid. AIC. Dishwasher. laun
dry fadIHies, on'street perking. No 
pets. (319)354·6838. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
A0#112 Rooms, 1, 2, bedroom 
apartments. Close 10 Burge. M-F. 
9·5. (319)351-2178. 

ADI209. Enjoy tile quiet and re
lax In the pool In Coralville. Effi
ciency, one bedroom, two bed
room. Some w~h loreplaCe and 
deck. Laundry lacllity. 011 slreel 
perlclng 101. swimming poof, water 
peid. M·F, 9-5. (319)351-217a 

ADI308 EffICiency, 1 bedroom, 2 
bedroom. 3 bedroom. Across 
Irom Burge Hall. HI W paid. M-F. 
9-5, (319)351-2178. 

A0I412 Rooms. 1 bedroom, 2 
bedrooms on Unn Sireel. walking 
distance to campus, water paid. 
M-F, 9-5. (319}351 ·2178. 

ADI5011 . 2. & 3 bedroom apart. 
ments on Unn Slreet. Walking 
distance to ca"l'U$, HI W peid. 
M·F. g.5. (319)351 ·2178. 

A0I518 EffiCiencY & 3 bedroom. 
Parking In back, large units. M·F. 
9-5. (319)351-2118. 

~ ~~~~[M~ ~~~~ ~@@@ .. 
.. Get out of the (C(Q)[L[D)17 y 

the HOT spot this year is .. , 
~...-~TW\M, 

I4I~CO 
night spotsl Space Still Available 

Air faren nights hoteV ~ Call 
FREE nightly beer partiesJ Mazatlan Express 
Great Discounts 1-800-366-4786 

Porsche 944 
A low 52K miles. 

Alpine stereo, very fast, 

dependable. 
Call for cheap price, 

887-6818 John. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI'5IO. One end two bedroom 
Oft Dubuque SIIeM Ouiet. part<-
109 laundry flCllr1y. OIW. CiA, 
pets allowed, M-F. 0.5. (318}351-
2178 

ADI11' Roomo. I bedroorna. 
wilking distance to downtown. 
oII-street perking All utiItoes peId 
M·F. 9-5, (319~1-2178 

ouTh.Oate 
MANAGEJ"1ENT 

T AND WEST 
SIDE lOW" CITY -'HO 

CO~VIu.e: 

ONE. 'TWO "NO 
THREE 8EO .. 00", 

STYL.ES AVAlL.ABL£ 

5T~TINO MAY I 5 

PLEASE VISrr ou .. 
WE8 SITE AT 

~~.COM 
OR 0,.. S'( OtJR 

FIC 

205 f K~Ot<\IK ST. 

IOWA CITY 
3 I g) ~39-~320 

FALL 

-1. 2. 3,. end 4 bedroom aPltn 
menta ~10S8 to U of I .m down 
town. ShOWlQOm Open 108 m 
700pm. M· TH. H)a m· 5p m 
Fri Ind 12'00p m· .p m., Satur 
dey & Sunday at .. H Eut Marke 
Str .. t or call (319)354'2787 

t 

FALL 
GILBERT MANOR APTS. 

801 S.GILBERT 

, 
One and two bedroom. two bath 
room apanments with baIcor"ie. 
underground parking, IaUfldry la 
elM ... , eat·on kotohena MUlt _I 
$503- $695 Without utilibea Ca u 
351-8391 

FALL leasing • • Hlcl'~ f and 
2 bedroom. avallablt. Cell Hodge 
ConSlructlon for rat • and 1008 
toon. (319)354-2233 

LOOKING lor I alICe 10 live? 
~ houSlngl0i net 
Your move olf ~II 

LANDLORDS liel properbee f_ 
Now ~IJng Fall listings. TEN 
ANTS, HAVE PETS, or C8n~ find 
lhe perfect renlal? 28 effoc:lenaeel 
one bedroom. $311). 800, 30- two 
bedrooms $383- 1095. 50 Ihr .. 
bedrooms, $559- 905 Rental Lo 
cators Small one time I,.. 
(319)351-2114 

SUMMER .ublel two bedroom! 
bath Near downlown Ralslon 
Creel<. (319)3504-8394 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 
A0#128. K1toIlen, enlciency, one 
bedroom. Acroaa lrom Pappajoh 
Building. CIoM 10 the Pentecraa 
H/W paid. M·F. 9-5 (318)35 

n 
t 
t -

2178. 

A0#14 1 bedroom Downlown 
SlCUnty building, OIW. mICro
wave, WID flClhty. !A.F. 9-S. 
(319)351·2178 

lI-AD122 Efficiencies. KIt. on G 
bart. close to campus and down 
10wn. M·F. 9·5, (319)351·2178 

" 
AOI2801 . One bedroom. was 
side Iowa CIty. 011·_ parking 
WID lacllo1y In bu,lding Cats oka 
M·F. 9-5. (319}351·2187 

I 

Y 

n A0I420 1 bedroom On lon 
Slreel. waler paid. M-F. 9-5. 
(3t9)351-2178 

A0I514 east aide I bedroom 
apartment Ott-IIIMt parlung 
WID Iacility, M·F. 9-5. (319)351 
2178. 

ADIIIOS I bedroom Close 
downtown. HI W paod. M·F. 9-
(319)351-2178. 

to 
5. 

ADI731 Large efficfency. Oft 
street pert<lng. close 10 8 bus line 
M·F. 9·5, (319)351-217S 

AVAILABLE Immeaale/y. One 
bedroom apartment al Hertle 
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. 5475 plus 
electric. Caw Wtndy II (319)354' 

rt 

2233. 

EFFICIENCY sublel $34 
month. HI W Jlaic:J Perking. Bus
~~o. Near Wal-Mart. (3f9)353-

01 

FALL: Older house. charming 
one ~room Plus study; cats 
welcome. $615 Ullirtoe. iricJuded 
(319)337-4785 . ; 

GREAT LOcATIONS 

'f.1~~WN 
an:o'r'~~!nd ':t1rlCiencoes 

202 F . hii.ic:J"'!"'I ue- 2 Ie" aile I Slreet. 1 left 
211 East C~urch. 1 left 

312 Easl8u~ington 
Unique. ntCe ' -S flIinutea 10 cam
pus. $375-$499 .... --t UI"'"'-o 
(319)354-2787. ···«IOU I ....... 

LARGE one ~ . older 
house. Close 10 on 
Plus electric. NI) campus. 54 
~ialely. (319)~~~9~ 

66 
1m-

ONE bedroom ----.---
to downtown. I\Jlartment. cJose 
S400I month to J Available now 
room llpanmen~ ~ 3t . One bed
Available now. '" 1721 Muscaune 

~ 31 . Near b fXY month to 
319)354.2203 Us route. Ca 

_516 evenings. \layS; (319)338 

Ju-
n 
-
~ 

11-

ONE bedroom ......... -::---
alely. Beautiful ~lIable immed 
IIlenI one bIoc:iI nd Ilew apa 
City Park and L..,J:om Hanche 
Per month no '1_ Center. 55 '"*hout , ,~ .. t non-amok 

r. 
25 

lor ~~ (31 9)338-39 
ar 
75 

ONE bed ........ ::---
Iras. HNi =: ~. quiet. 
Harfocka Street. &;i95i(, month. m 
- ~19)339-9191 
ONE bedroom ......... ::---
carpet. Avalt8btt CIowntown. new 
$4801 ~th pi", Immedial 
~319)~~ean 

a.-

ely. 
Gi-

~TlC .~-Wlth-
~(~~mo-= • 5 

~CIOUS one ~room. S« 
Ava' paid. Pets .'1Qwad BusIIne 
7 liable Marcil ~5 (319)34 962. sublet 

41 

1-

!VIo BEDROOM 
207 Myrtle Ave. Ilenting for F 
~10. Tenanl Peys al utili1iII 

(3~)~. ~ dog&. Cl 

aU. 

A. 

i 
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TWO BEDROOM 
01 
(31 

IIIC. _ VIHC 0uiaC. ow. F .. 
&.wnr!w W*t inducIad 

s)33Ho8t 

AOftIl 2 bIIcIroom. Heal & WIIIf 
PIIid· M-F. 8-5. (319)351-2171. 

~ 2 bedroom opa-. 0kbMI paIIong. .... __ 
...... IV W PMI. taundty Idly 

F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. M-

I 

(31 

AV 

(3 

let 

24 

n 

Ia 
ub 

FAll. LEASIHG DOWNTOWN 
RAlSTON CREEK APTS. 

r 

302- 408 B.GILBERT 
One and two bedroom. twO beth· 
room ~rtmonts Underground 
parldng, ~ (two bed
rooms}. IIJUndIy MHn ~ 
S503- S720 wotflouj '.. 3M. 
2 787 

'ALL RENTALS 
2 BEDROOMS . 2 BAllIS 

loe8tlona ~ N. DubuQue &I-
517 Eael FIIfc:hlJ6. 2ien 

113 North GIIbeI1 
322 North VIII Bu ..... 

NaMr 900 aq h. patlung. ..un· 
ry lecilol .... _ CIImbuII Ihut· d 

tie , $598· se32 wo1hou1 utI 
Ce" (319)3504·2787 

F AU.: cheerluf ~. In 

f 
$ 
4 

_ment col haute "'- bIockt 
rom downlown. call wetooma 
595 Utolrtoea included. (318)337. 
785 

J 

w 

ULY or August ACrou lrom 
Medical! Dental COIT1IlIex.. Heat! 

aterl _r J>ald 'fIoo parl<r1g 
~. seeo (3111)337·5168 

F 
LARGE two bedroom ~nment 
Iva bIoclU from downlOWn 

Bu8ment. garage. 5425 pJu utol· 
Illes AvalfAbla Apt. 111 C8IJ 

19)358-8588 (3 

S 
t 

UBL£T ~.y 6r aooner Down
own ~toon DIW. CiA SI<yfigh1 

ceIIong fans (318)339-7571 

TWO BEDROOM lownhomN 
om S«8 Cell (318)337·3103 Ir 

S 
TWO bedroom. t 5SO S Golbart 

1, ~rtment 13 AVAILABLE 
NOW $495, H/W peod (319)353-
SOBS 

TWO bedroom. H/W J)l1d NO 
~ 929 IOWa Ave (31g)337. 

TWO bedroom ~ 8th Avenue. 
Corllv1t1e On bush". Partong, 
balCOnies, laundry $485 Ind uto1-
~ lei t319)353-5237, 

InOlCl8Oulowa edu zl 

TWO bedroom HeIIl weier paid 
$<1901 month (319)341·9f27. All< 
or Stephenle. I 

TWO blcfroom Laundry. poaf on 
bua route, cloM to UIHC 
319)351-8756 ( 

WEST I~ condo WID. dtsII
wuher, garage, fIreplace. "vall8· 
bIe A SAP For aubfetl la" op
IOn Jennifer (3 I 9)33H099 t 

WESTGATE VILLA IIaJ a twO 
bedroom IUbIoII available March 
1 

2 

8th and Aprrl lat 5575 and $580 
IncludN water Laundry on·arte, 
4 hour malntln.,..,. can 351· 

2805 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
ADI42e. Thn.. bedroom ~rt· 
menl. two bathrooms, OIW. CiA, 
perIong. laundry 18cl1r1y M·F. 9-5 
(319)351-2187 

AUGUST 1s1 Acrooa Irom Med/. 
caV Denial ~... HaaV wa· 
erl _r TWo parlung 
~ $71).$nO (319)331-
5168 

I 

r 

I 

( 

CORALVILLE. Large thr .. bed
oom recently redilcora1ed. 011· 

atr .. t parking. WID hookups ••• 1. 
n kitchen. Available now $610 
pllI.I Ulilotiea (319)354-4537 or 
319)331-8986 

FALL LEASING NEAR V 01 I 
m E.COLlEGE- 3 LEFT 

408S.00DGE 
m I .DODGE· 2 LEFT 

318 RIDGELAND 
Newer. n~ three bedroom. twO 
bathrooms. Eat·1n itJtINn. perk. 
ing, "Undry 1100 IqU8l8 leet 
Free shU1tle route. S66O- $775 
plus util~lell, Cell 351-8391 

FALL: Ihr .. bedroom apartment 
In older houu. C8II welcome: 
S945 utorrties included: (3111)337-
4785 

GREAT LOCATIONS 
OOWNTOWN 

440 S.JOHNSON 
4128.00DGE 

5111.JOHNSON 
521 a.JOHNSON 

Huge 111,.. bedroom. twO Ilefll
rooms. Eal·1n krtchan. laundry. 
parlung. Near Ir .. shut11e route. 
Approxomately 1100 "'l'!arl leel 
$775- $617 w11hou1 lI1~oties . Ceu 
351-8391 . 

IMMEDIATE ~ only 
Four bedlOOnt apartment In o1det 
house: cala welcome; uloirtiel In
cluded: (319)337-4785 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

llIREE and lout becIroorn _ 
hoi-. for """ _ ......... 
AvaMIbIa June 111 _ ~ 
III (311/)35&-7t39 

VAN BUREN 
VILlAGE 
LEASIIIS 
FORFAU 

3 bedroom. $725 
+ electric. One year 

lease. Deposit 
same as rent. 
Free off-street 

parking. No pets. 
Office: 614 S. 

Johnson St.. 13 
Office Hours; 

10-3pm Mon-Fri. 

351·0322 

CONDO FOR RENT 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

fAll -...g fj 
__ tt.obIrI 

I.., Ga I\rI!IIaOI 
long $1150 ~ _ Cd 
Wet'ldy 81 (31111354-2233 

CONDO FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

for,,,,,1 c.JI 
lor lew or 

Daily Iowan 
Classifieds 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
PRESENTS 

only $3791 
FULLY 
RENOVATED 
STUDIO APARTMENTS 

NEW APPLIANCES 
AND COUNTERTOPS 

HEATING & COOLING 
INCLUDED 

ALL NEW FLOORING 

$319-337-3103 

fA ~1s w;u;-A ~ w';'" 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4'0 (Ph~~Ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
1977 Dodge Van I I poNer Sleenng, poNer bral<es. • 

I automalx: transmISSion. I 
rebul" rTtOloI. Dependable 

I SOOO. Call XX)(-XXXX, I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
I For more information contact: I 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

IL 335-335-5784 or 335-57~5 .JI -'4.---r--T----
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SPORTS 

Family.disenchanted with Lee's exit 
LEE REACTIONS 
Continued from Page lB 

Currently, Lee's team is 9-17 on 
the season and will enter this 
weekend's Big Ten tournament 
seeded seventh, a far cry from 
how Lee began her head coaching 
career in 1995-96. 

The Co-workers 
During her first season, Lee 

was named the 1996 Big Ten and 
the Associated Press Div. I Coach 
of the Year after Iowa finished 27-
4. Her team won the Big Ten title 
and advanced to the semifinals of 
the NCAA Mideast Regional. 

The next two seasons were 
much the same for Lee. She 
picked up two more Big Ten titles 
and two more berths to the Big 
Dance. The change began last sea
son, as Iowa went only 12-15, los
ing six All-American seniors. 

Prior to her reign as head 
coach, Lee held an assistant 
coaching position under former 
Iowa coach and current Rutgers 
coach C. Vivian Stringer, starting 
in 1989. Lee was in charge of 
recruiting and scouting, and she 
helped lure the nation's No. 1 

recruiting classes to Stringer's 
program in 1990 and 1994. 

Shannon Perry, who played for 
Lee from 1994-98 and was a mem
ber of the 1994 recruiting class, 
served as an assistant coach to 
Lee the past season. 

"It has been hard to see some
one (Lee) hurt so much," Perry 
said. "It is hard to know how 
much our class was heralded and 
nobody remembers what type of 
freshman year we had. Enough is 
enough, let these girls go and let 
them be free to play." 

Bonnie Henrickson, now the 
head coach at Virginia Tech, 
served as an assistant under Lee 
during her first seasons. 
Henrickson left an assistant 
coaching position at Virginia Tech 
to join Lee in 1995. 

"There isn't a better person in 
the business than Angie," 
Henrickson said. "My decision to 
leave Virginia Tech (to coach with 
Lee) was the best decision I've 
made. I use what I learned from 
her daily. She's an even better 
person than coach." 

Henrickson said that she is in 
regular contact with Lee and 
knew Lee was going to resign for 
quite some time. 

The Fanily 
At the press conference 

Monday, one of Lee's most emo
tional thank-yous went out to her 
family for being so supportive. 
Her parents, John and Jean Lee, 
attended. 

"Dad, you always told me that 
successful people do what unsuc
cessful people don't want to do," 
Lee said. "I look at you today and 
I'm successful." 

Following Lee's announcement, 
her parents said they were disen
chanted with how their daugh
ter's resignation came about. 
They emphasized the media's con
cern with recruiting as a con
tributing factor and also spoke of 
a letter to the editor published 
this week that "explained" Lee's 
situation. 

"The thing with Nina Smith 
and Anne O'Neil, (the media) 
started that three or four years 
ago," John Lee said. "(They) said 
that it is going to be a shame that 
Angie Lee's future relies on one or 
two players, and she busted her 
hind end to get them." 

Lee's parents were most ada
ment about a letter to the editor 
published in the Cedar Rapids 

Torre not so sure suspension is the solution 
STRAWBERRY 
Continued from Page lB 

ignated hitter for the two-time 
World Series champions this sea
son. Instead, his third cocaine
related suspension from baseball in 
five years left his future in doubt. 

"Bud just told me," Yankees 
owner George Steinbrenner said 
when he left the ballpark after an 
intrasquad game. "We will abide 
by the decision. I feel badly for 
Darryl. My hopes and prayers are 
that he can do the things he needs 
to do to get his life in order." 

Said manager Joe Torre, shortly 
before the penalty was made pub
lic: "You don't have to condone 
what he's done to have a feeling 
for him. He's not a bad person. 

"1 think you're always con
cerned. Obviously, it's a tough 
thing he's going through. He's faJ!
en off here a couple of times," he 
said. "Sure, it's easy to say he's 
suspended. But what happens to 
him during this time?" 

.~.;.",fO 

Strawberry is a career .259 hitter 
with 335 home runs and 1,000 
RBIs, and a legacy oftape-measure 
shots. The NL Rookie of the Year 
with the New York Mets in 1983, 
his power seemed to have him 
headed to the Hall of Fame early in 
his career before multiple setbacks. 

Legal trouble slowed him while 
drug and alcohol problems almost 
derailed him. He had stays in the 
Smithers Center and the Betty 
Ford Center and then, during the 
1998 playoffs, he was diagnosed 
with colon cancer. 

Strawberry returned last sea
son and hit .327 with three 
homers and six RBIs in 24 games. 
He hit .333 (5-for-15) with two 
home runs in ~he postseason, 
showing the easy swing that made 
him so dangerous. 

The Yankees now must decide 
how to fill the left-handed DH spot 
Strawberry was supposed to occupy. 
Chili Davis, the team's top designat
ed hitter last season, has retired. 

Yankees DHs hit a combined 

.275 with 23 home runs and 84 
RBIs last year. 

"I'm not in a reactionary mode 
because of Darryl's suspension," 
general manager Brian Cashman 
said. "Do I think we have the bats 
on our roster to at least duplicate 
that? Yes, I do." 

Torre has talked about using 
Tino Martinez, Bernie Williams, 
Paul O'Neill and Jorge Posada in 
the slot during their off-days, and 
Tim Raines is back in camp as a 
non-roster player. 

There's also the chance the 
Yankees might make a deal. In fact, 
the front office began discussing 
trade possibilities once Strawberry's 
problem became known. 

Anaheim's Darin Erstad and 
Jim Edmonds and Cincinnati's 
Dmitri Young are among the play
ers rumored to move. 

"There's always going to be 
speculation," Cashman said. "1£ 
something presents itself that 
would help improve the team, 
we'll look at it." 

10:12 0 
2:2 

From the hours of 4:00 p.m. til 8:00 p.m. the time on the 
clock determines the price of a large 1-topping pizza! 

COOD WEDNE/DAY. MARCH 1.1000 ONLY 

NO PRE-ORDERS. Additional toppings $1 .50 each. 

Iowa City Campus Iowa City East 
338·0030 338.3700 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 1911 Broadway St. 

Coralville 
354·3643 

889 22nd Avenue 

) 

Gazette Sunday. The letter was 
written by former Iowa soccer 
coach Stephanie Gabbert. 
Gabbert defended Lee in regards 
to the scrutiny she has received. 
She also criticized Rhodes' 
untimely comments and the ath
letic department's lack of support 
for Lee. 

"That (letter) tells the story," 
Jean Lee said. "That tells the 
things that Angie can't say. Have 
the ambition to read between 
these lines and you will find out 
what the problem is. Because 
there is a problem there." 

While some may have wanted 
to see how things would have 
played out had Lee finished out 
her contract, the coach herself is 
ready to move on. No plans are in 
the works for another coaching 
position, but Lee isn't worried 
about it. 

"I'm not looking," Lee said. "I'm 
just here right now doing this, but 
I'm not going to close any doors to 
anything. If I'm working the 
counter at McDonald's, you better 
come to my aisle because you bet
ter believe there will be a smile at 
that cash register." 

01 sportswriter Usa Colonno can be reached at 
Icolonno@b!ue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Cyclones keep hands 
to themselves 

DES MOINES -Iowa Slale is leading 
Ihe Big 12 in part because Ihe Cyclones 
have kepllheir hands 10 Ihemselves. 

"Don·t loul' has practically become a 
mantra at Iowa State, and it has been as 
crilical to the Cyclones' Success as any
thing Marcus Fizer, Jarnaal Tinsley and 
Michael Nurse have done on offense. 

No. 10 Iowa Slale, which holds a one
game lead heading inlo the /inal week 01 
the season, has stayed remarkably Iree 
of foul trouble. That's important for a 
team that has little depth. 

If someone like Fizer or Tinsley would 
have 10 sit for a long time because of 
fouls - or foul out - Iowa State could 
be in trouble. 

"We spend a lot of lime (In practice) 
paying penalties for fouling," Iowa State 

FINAL THOUGHTS 
I always like to say every day 
is like my birthday now. 

There's going to be a surprise 
every day. I'm just not sure if 
it's going to be good or bad. 
- Angle Lee, in 1995 when she was 

named Iowa's new head coach. 

We have no doubts of her 
ability. I think Angie has the 
potential to be one of the top 
coaches in the country. 

- Ann Rhodes, in October 1998 
when Lee received a three-year 

contract extension. 

I would like to stress I did not 
ask for that resignation. In 
fact, Angie and I had 
absolutely no private discus
sion about such an act. 

- Dr. Christine Grant, at Monday's 
pres~ conference where Lee resigned. 

coach Larry Eustachy said Monday. "It's 
an emphasis of ours not to foul and to 
get fouled." 

The penallY is making the players run. 
"We'll playa two-basket game and if a 

coach thinks that you've fouled the 
opponent in this red-shirt versus white
shirt game, it's an automatic basket and 
the losers run," Eustachy said. 

"II could be a tie game, 2-2, and Fizer 
is guarding the post, the coach calls a 
foul and the game's over. We don't even 
shoot it. Lots of times we'll play 5-on-5 
and if we've called a lot of fouls, then 
we'll stop and run as a group. Any time 
you foul, the whole team will run.' 

The message has gotten across. An 
Iowa State player has fouled out only 
three times all season - Paul Shirley 
twice in Big 12 games. Tinsley in a non
conference game. 

IRISH 

P S 
Everything on Tap! 

Come in for a chance to 
win a trip to Mardi Gras! 

~::>i) 27 E. College St. 

PUB 

Stein Me ... ....... ~ 


